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ASSTRACT

A study of the Beausejour Area was undertaken to deterrnine the

d.istribution, thickness, composition, and origin of the Pleistocene

deposits.

Surficial deposits were.delineated by traversing along available

roads and by interpretati.on of air photographs. The stratigraphy was

deternrined by test augering and compil-ation of water well logs"

Laboratory procedures used to characterize the various deposits include

textural analyses, pebble counts, heavy mineral studies, ild x-ray

diffraction of clay size fractions"

Glacial l-andforms in the area include the Belair and Mil-ner Ridge

end moraines, grcund moraine, roches moutonnáes, glacial flutings, and

eskers.

Landforms associated. hr-ith proglacial Lake Agassiz comprise

strandl-ines, lacustrine clays, muds, and sandy silts, intersecting

minor lineations, and ice push ridges"

The stratigraphic succession of Pleistocene deposits, from ol-dest

to youngest, consists of Belair Drift, Libau Drift, and clay, mud, and

sandy silt units of Lake Agassiz"

Investigations indicate that an ice advance from a northeast

direction deposited the Belair Drift prior to 12,?00 years B"P" The

next ice advance came frr¡m a northwest direction. It overrrode the

Belair Drift and deposited the Libau Drift prior to 111700 years B.P.

As the northwest ice retreated, Lake Agassiz expanded into the area.

Lacustrine clay rras deposited. into Lake Agassiz until ice retreat

in 0ntario opened a¡ eastern d.rainage outlet about 81000 to 81500
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years B.P. At this time, Lake Agassiz was largely dr:ained and the clay

was subjected to subareaf erosion" A re-advance of ice in Ontario

cl-osed the drainage outlet and as the level- of Lake Agassiz rose, muds

were deposited. upon the c1ay"

Retreat of ice sheets in Ontario and Northern Manitoba caused the

l-evel- of Lake Agassiz to reced.e again and sandy silt rr¡as deposited in

shal-low water of Lake Agassiz as a resul-t of delta construction and

offshore processes

Disintegrration of the ice sheet in the Nelson River basin opened

northern dr:ainage and Lake Agassiz d.r:ained about 71300 years B"P.
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CHAPTER. I

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THE IN\TESTIGATION

During the latter part of the h/isconsin Gl-acial Stage, Glacial Lake

Agassiz covered about 2001000 square miles in the Provj-nces of Ontario,

Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, and. the States of Minnesota, North Dakota, and

South Dakota (Fig. B). Because no detailed surficial geology maps of

southeastern Manitoba were available, a study of the Beausejour Area r+as

und-ertaken to determine the distribution, thickness, composition, and

origin of the glacial deposits. Tk¡-is information should aid in future

interpretations of the history of Lake Agassiz.

The Beausejour Area, composed of 55 townships (1980 square rniles)

or portions thereof, is situated in southeastern Manitoba (n:-g. f)"

The area is bounded on the west by the western edge of rge . 4 E. f, th"

Red. River, and the southeast shore of Lake Winnipeg; on the north þ

the l{innipeg River; on the east by the eastern edge of rge" 11 E"; and

on the south by the southern boundary of tp. 11. Beausejour is situated

LOCATION AND ACCESS

All ranges cited are east of the Principal Meridian
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in the south central portion of the map area and is approximately 30

mil-es northeast of lVinnipeg, Manitoba.

The area is r¡e1l provided with road and railway facil-ities wtrich

incl-ud.e provincial truxk highway nolsn JJ-, IZ, IS,44 and 59.

secondary ncads at nile intervals are present in farrning districts
(about two-thirds of the area); non-fa-r.ming districts have fewer roads

virich are mainly forestry access roads.

Pioneer explorers uho recognized beach structures rel-ated to Lake

Agassiz incl-ude Kearing (rgzs), Owen (resz), Hind (resg), palliser (ress),

ülarren (fg0g), and Dawson (fgZS). The earliest comprehensive studies of

Lake Agassiz were published by Upham (fAgS), Tyrrell (fAgO), and

Leverett (fgfz). Johnston (fSs+) mapped the surficial geologr of al-l- but

the northeast portion of the Beausejour.A.rea, and in 1946 determined

isobases for many of the Lake Agassiz beaches. However, no attempt was

made to deterrnine the glacial history of the Beausejour Area.

since l-946, there have been numerous papers published on various

aspects of Lake Agassiz and information frrrm many of them is utilized

r+ithin the thesis.

El-son (1966) presented a history of Lake Agassiz drich incl-udes at

l-east four separate lake phases; sediments belonging to possibly alf of

these phases were mapped in a portion of the winnipeg River valley by

McPherson (fg6e).

PREVIOUS I,II0RK
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Soil maps by Ehrlich et al (1953) and Smith et al- (fg6? are avail-able

for the study area on a scal-e of 1 inch:2 miles.

METHOÐ OF STUDY

During the initial stages of the study, a work map on a scale of I

inch: J- mile, was pz'epared frpm interp:retations of soif maps and vertical-

aerial- photographs. Field work rn'as conducted in the sunners of 1967

and 1968 using this pr.'eli-rnina.ry map and airphoto mosaics of separate town-

ships. Contacts between map units wer."e modified and interpretations

changed vÈrere necessary, l{herever possible, traverses hrere made along 1

nLile intervals both in north-south and east*west d.j-rections. Elsewhere,

the available n¡ads were used as traver"se lines. Foot traverses were made

inside these areas when some important detail could not be obtained from

the ordinary lines of traverse"

Sixty-eight dr.'ill holes with a total- footage of 3r424 feet were drilled,

using a truck morinted power augeri during the sumner of 1968. The auger,

capable of penetrating to l-00 feec, was used mainly to obtain stratigraphic

information on till- sheets, lake sediments, and end moraines.

After completion of the field work, a map of the surficial geology

v¡as prepared on a scale of f inch:2 mi.Ies. The map is based on a d.etailed

study of aerial photographs, field work, and laboratory analyses of samples.

Maps of bedrock topography, drift thickness, and lake sediment thick-

ness were prepared. using stratigraphic infonnation obtained. from driff holes

and water wel-l r'ecords. Drilf hof e riata were also used to construct a series

of stratigraphic sections.

Finally, an attempt r,r¡as made to establish the glacial history of the

area "
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In re1ation to world.wide climatic conditions, the Beausejour Anea is

!frithin the region Dfb. (ttoppen and Geiger, 1936); an area which lies in the

centre of the continent, a great distance frnm the oceans, and their modify-

ing effect on temper:atures. Sunrner temperatures are higher, winter

temperatures l-ower, and the annuaÌ temperature range is much greater than

the r,sorl-d average for the latitude. The mean monthly winter temperatures

are bel-ow 32.F and the mean sunner temperatures are above 50"F. Transition

from w-inter to srlrrlner is abmpt, occurring normally in April" The change

from surnrner to winter is usually in October.

Average yearly precipitation is 20 inches, but has ranged from 12.5

inches in l-961- to 26.9 inches in 1950 (smitfr et a1, 196?), About 14 inches

of precipitation fal-ls d.uring the six months of May to 0ctober. Five inches

of precipitation is received during the five winter months of November to

March, mainly in the form of snolll.

CHAPTER II

PHYSICAI GEOGRAPHY

CLIMATE

6.

Early in the study, it became apparent that a knowledge of vegetation

distribution is essential- to airphoto inter,pretation in the area. The

following description of the vegetation will aid the reader in the inter:

pretation of airphoto stereopairs in Chapter V"

VEGETATION
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Portions of the Grassl-and, Great Lakes, and. Boreal- Forest Regions occur

in the Beausejour A.rea (n'ig " z) .

In the Gr"assland Region, tal1 prairie grasses are most con¡rnon, but

aspen groves are plentiful- around depressions or hurnid areas, and on northern

and eastern slopes of higher areas and stream channels, Drier areas, such as

steep ravines and gravel ridges, support oak trees in addition to aspen and

poplar, I{illow and poplar are frequently found in humid areas.

The Great Lakest Forest Region is characterized by numerous s\,{amps,

extensive areas of sand, and granite outcrops" In the better drained depressions

ldrite and red pine are associated !ú"ith l'ilrite spruce, balsam, fir, e1m, bassurood,

maple and oak. Poorly drained areas support black spruce, vùrite cedar, and

vihite birch" 0n the granitic outcrops, jack pine is common.

The Boreal Forest Region is subdivided into tr¿o sections in the area:

the English River and Manitoba l¡r¿l-ands Sections (HalÌiday, 193?).

The English River Section, occurring in the northeast portion of the

Beausejour area, is rel-atively 1ow relief country where Precambrian rocks

are generally covered by Lake Agassiz sed.iments" Aspen and balsam poplar

occur interrnixed with v¡hite spruce, balsam fir and l'¡hite birch" Black spruce

and tamarack are found. in the shall-ow swamps and. jack pine is conmon in the

sandy areas"

In the Manitoba Lowl-ands section, vilrich occurs in the western portion

of the area, the Paleozoic limestones are either near the surface or covered

by calcareous till. The prevailing forest cover is aspen, black and balsam

poplar, mixed with ldrite spruce in well d-rained areas, and r,t¡ith tamar:ack and

black spruce in poorly drained areas. Oak often occurs on gravel beaches

and jack pine is contrnon near limestone outcrops"
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SOILS

The Beausejour Area has been subdivided. into three regional- soil-

zones: the Black Earth Zone, the Rendzina Zone, and the Podzol (rock

outcrops and peat) Zone (Fig. 3).

Several varieties of black earth soil are found., the main ones being:

black earths developed on lacustrine clays, black earths with deeper

profiles on sandy to silty facustrd-ne sediments, and black earths on

calcareous till. In addition to the kind of parent material, the topography,

position, and altitud.e vary considerably prod.ucing areas vûrere black earth

soil-s are interspersed with other soil- types.

The Rendzina soil-s have developed. primarily on calcareous til-I and

are shal-l-ow, and dark in col-our. l¡/ithin the Rendzina Zone are local areas

of gravelly soils developed on beaches, and peaty soils developed in

depressions.

In the Podzol Zone, the predominance of rock outcrops, rather than

soil development, is the outstanding characteristic. Podzol soils are

d,eveloped r,¡here lacustrine sedjments occur in areas between rock outcrops

that are too well- drained to produce tamarack swamps and moss peats.

Soil maps by ñnith et al (1967), and Ehrl-ich et al (1953), were used

extensively for field mapping and the final- airphoto interpretation of

the area"
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The area is drained by the l,ùinnipeg, Brokenhead, and the Reil River

Systems; the most extensive being the l{innipeg River system which includes

the Writemouth and Maskwa Rivers and Catfish and Jackfish Creeks (Fig, ?,

in pocket).

The Winnipeg and ïlhitemouth Rivers drain approximately 431480 square

miles in the Lake of the lrloods Area (Smith et al, 196?). They cross the

area from south to north along the margin of the Precambrian Shield and

flow through narrrcw, moderately drained clay plains"

The Brokenhead River flows from the swarnpy south-central portion of

the area into Lake lrlinnipeg" the upper portion of the river, and a

tributary, Hazel Creek, meander through poorly defined valleys and over-

flow their banks frequently" In the lower portions, the Brokenhead flows

in and is confined witldn a well defined channel aver:aging more than ten

feet in depth (Smitfr et al, 196?).

The southwestern portion of the area is drained. by the Red River

system, r+hich includes Devil Creek" Both streams flow through well defined

valleys developed in l-ake clays and glacial tiIl" The Red River has developed

an extensive delta wìrere it floh/s into Lake l,üinnipeg.

DRAINAGE

r1"

PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Beausejour Area is situated within two major physiographic regions

of Canada; the Canadian Shield in the northeast portion and the First
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Prairie Level (a1so known as the Manitoba Lowlands) of the Interior Plains

of Canada efsewhere. Smith et a1 (fg6Z) and Ehrlich et af (fgSS) sub-

divided the Beausejour Area physiographicaì-ly. However, modifications

r¿ere made to these subdivisions because of different terminology used in

the two reports (fig" ¿), The modified subdivisions are: the Red River

Plain, Winnipeg Lake Terrace, and South-Eastern Lake Terrace Sections of

the Manitoba Lowlands, and the Precambrian Drift Plain"

The Red River Pl-ain Section is a fl-at, poorly drained, depressional

area consisting of lacustrine clay and silt d.eposits, An extensive area

of peat overlies these deposits in the Catfish Creek area.

The Winnipeg Lake Terrace Section is situated in the western portion

of the area, and is usually above 800 feet in elevation"

The terrain varies from a gently undulating, modified, til-l- plain in

the Garson and Libau areas to irregular, hilly outwash and modified end

moraine topography at Sand Hil-l-, Grand Beach and Victoria Beach, and out-

wadl topography near Birds Hill, Strandline features are present on many

of the higher areas"

The South-Eastern Lake Terrace Section is located between the Red

River Pfain and the Precambrian Drift Plain. It occurs above an elevation

of approximately 800 feet, and consists of a complex of landforms that

have resulted from deposition of ground moraine, end moraine, glacio-

fluvial outwash, and lacustrine sediments.

A marginal portion of the Precambrian Drift Pl-ain occurs along the

eastern margin of the area. It is characterized by granitic rock outcrops,

modified ground moraine, lacustrine clay, and peat deposits.
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A revier+r of both regional and. 1ocal bedrock geology is rel-evant to

the study of surficial geology for the following reasons:

1. Knowledge of the distributions of nrck types in the bedrock
is a prerequisite for the recognition of ind.icators of ice
movement directions"

2. Surficial material-s may resembl-e bedrock material-s.

3. Most of the glacial drift in the hlestern Pl-ains of Canada
is local- bedrock material (Bayrock, 1962) "

4. Enquiry into the genesis of certain l-andforms and drainage
patterns requires a knor+led.ge of the geologic structure: for
example, a portion of the western boundary of Lake Agassiz was
controll-ed by an erosional escarpment in the bedrock.

The foll-owing description of bedrock geology is based on papers by

Bail-lie (1952), Davies et al (fgOz), and Genik (fgSz) .

CHAPTER ITI

Þ¡r_pllocK GEorCIGY

l4.

The description of regional bedrock geology may be subdivided into

two sections consisting of areas underlain by Precambrian rocks and areas

where the Precambrian rocks are overlain by sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic,

Mesozoic and Cenozoic ages (rie. 5 and Table t).

REGIONAL BEDROCK GEOI¡GY
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Ceno zoic

TABI,E 1

GEOIJOGIC SYSTEMS IN MANITOBA -)T

Meso zoic

Palaeocene t

Cretaceous

Jurassic

Paleo zoic

Mississippian

Devonian

Silurian

Shale, sandstone, minor lignite

Shale, bentonite, sandstone

Sha1e, siltstone, dolostone
anhydrite: SJrÞsm

Precambrian

16.

0rdovician

Cambrian (?)

Limestone, dolostone, shale
siltstone, anhydrite, petncleum

Limestone, d.olostone, shale, salt,
potash

Dolostone, argillaceous dolostone,
shale

Dolostone, dolomitic doJ-ostone,
sandstone, shale

Gl-auconitic sandstone

The Precambrian rocks consist of extensive bodies of granite and

granite gneisses containing smaller ttbeltsti of highly fofded and moderately

metamorphosed vol-canic and sedimentary rocks" Vol-canic n¡cks consist of

andesite, basalt, vol-canic breccias, and metamorphosed equivalents, such

as hornblende plagioclase schists and gneisses. Typical sedimentary rocks

in the volcanic bel-ts are quartzite, az"kose, conglomerate, and. greywacke.

(modified from Davies et al, 1962)

Volcanic, sed.imentary, metamorphic
and intrusive rr¡cks

Pafaeocene is an epoch, other subdivisions in the colurnn are periods.
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Bodies of diorite, gabbro, and peridotite have intruded the volcanic

and sedimentary rocks in most areas.

Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks occur as northwest trending sedimentary

belts with a shall-ow dip to the southwest. The thickness of the sequence

ranges from 0 feet at the outcrop edge to over 51000 feet in the south

west corner of Manitoba. Paleozoic rocks are mainly limestones and dolo-

stones, w"ith small-er amounts of sandstone, shale, anhydrite and potash.

Mesozoic rocks include mainly shales and sandstones. Cenozoic rocks are

present at Turtl-e Mountain in southwestern Manitoba, and consist of sand-

stone and cì-ay with thin sealns of low rank coal.

In the study area, the bedrock consists of Precambrian and Ordovician

rocks (fig. 6) " The Precambrain rocks, mainly granites and granite gneisses

of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield, outcrop in the northeast

portion of the area; efseuhere they are covered by drift and Ordovician

rocks.

LOCAL BEDROCK GEOLOGY

The Ordovician rocks, which dip gently to the southwest, are

subdivided into two formations; tlne older, the Winnipeg Formation, and

the younger, the Red River Formation.

The lVinnipeg Formation trend.s north-northwest across the area, and is

exposed in the stud.y area at Victoria Beach (Genik, 1952). It consists

of rounded, medium grained, quartz sand and green and purple shale contain-

ing interbedd.ed sandstone" The upper portion of the formation frequently

grades upward into arenaceous dol-ostone,
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The Red River Formation occurs in the western portion of the

Beausejour Area and outcrops at Inckport, East selkirk, and Garson.

Ït consists of mottled: dslomitic limestone containing cephalopods,

gastropods, and compound. coral-s, and bedded dolostone.containing nod.ules

of grey chert"

The bedrock topogr:aphy map(Fíg" 7, in pocket) is based on d.ata from

topographic maps in areas of outcrcps, 68 auger hoIes, ând a,pproximately

1r500 r¿ater wel-Is.

The Precambrian gz:anites and gr:anite gneisses outcrop in the north-

eastern portion of the,area at an elevation of about 850 feet f. To the

west, they are covered by drift at an eleua'tion of approximately ?50 feet.

The contact between the-err¡sional edge of the lrlinnipeg Formation and the

Precambrian rocks varies frum 675 to 700 feet in elevation. Indivi-dual-

outcrrops of gr:anite frequently exhi.bj.t a sur.face relief of 50 feet, but

auger holes ad.jacent to these outcrops indic.ate that sorne have a relief
as great as 100 feet.

rn the south centr:al portion of the .area, a low of 650 to ?50 feet

occurs in the surface of the hlinni¡eg Formation. This 1ow parallels

the present course of the Brokenhead River" The possibility exists that

a buried charurel, either preglacial or glacial, is present beneath the

surface; however, the drift proved too thick for the drilling rig to
penetrate. A compilation of lithologic logs frrom water wells indicates

BEDROCK TOPOGRAPHY

Blevations cited are ,above sea level
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the presence of gravel, sand and clay inmediately above bedrock, but the

deposits could be of either preglacial or glacial origin.

Test d.rilling with a larger rig and/or geophysical investigation

would be necessary to deterrnine the existence of a buried. channel.

The Red River Forrnation, situated. west of the lrlinnipeg Forrnation

has an elevation ranging from 650 to 800 feet, A broad general high occurs

where the rock outcrrcps at Garson. There is a depression of approximately

ten feet in the bedrock surface beneath the Birds Hil-l esker-delta complex

in tprs. 1l- and 12, rge. + n.] The depression could have been there prior

to deposition of the complex, perhaps influencing its deposition to some

extent, or it coul-d have been produced by stream erosion during deposition

of the complex.

The depression
interval, but

does not show on Fig. 7,
its presence is indicated

because of a 50 foot contour
by data from water rqeffs.



The following brief description of Glacial Lake Agassiz will provide

the background material required to interpret many of the deposits in the

Beausejour Area. For example, vflren beaches are described., the reader will

be able to fonnul-ate his own víews as to their significance and origin"

CHAPTER TV

GLACIA], LAKE AGASSIZæ

Glacial Lake Agassiz covered an area of appr"oximately 2001000 square

mil-es in the Provinces of 0ntario, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, and the

States of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota (nig. 8); however,

the surface area of most phases did. not exceed about 801000 square niles

at any one time (Elson, 1966) 
"

2I.

AREA

The l-ake existed during the l{isconsin Stage of glaciation from

approximately 12r4O0 to ?1300 years ago" The ol-dest date (tZr+OO ! +ZO B.P";

Y-165, Science I22, 457) is on peat frûm below alluvial fill on the fr^ont

of the Assiniboine delta, and is interpreted as representing an early event

in Lake Agassiz. The time that the highest or Herman Beach was abandoned

is 11, ?4O B.P" (v-fSzz; Wright and Ruhe, 1965, p" 39), The youngest

date (7270! l2O B,P"; G.S"c"-92, Radiocarbon 6, 1?O), on marine shells frnm

an emerged beach at Churchill, Manitoba, indicates that Hudson Bay was free

AGE
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of ice at this time, so is a minimum age for the d.rainage of Lake Agassiz.

In western Minnesota and al-ong the escarpment (called Coteau des

Prairies in the United States, and the Manitoba Escarpment in Canada),

the lake boundary is characterized by well developed beach rid.ges, vrave

cut scarps and terraces. The northern lake limit in Manitoba and Ontario

is poorly defined., being based on geological reports containing reference

to lake clays and shorel-ine features (Elson, 1966). The eastern boundary

is interpreted as the outer linrit of well- sorted sand resting on till- or

bedrock (Prest, 1963; Zoltaí, 1965a, 1965b) except uhere strandline

features are developed on end moraines or eskers (El-son, 1966) "

BOI.]NDARTES

Lake Agassiz had several- drainage outlets that functioned. during

vard-ous stages of its history, depending on u¡ater level- and the

position of the ice margin on the northern and eastern side of the lake

(nis. e).

The southern outlet crossed the Continental Divide v¡here the States

of North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota meet. Drainage r4ras via the

Glacial River \larren (named by Upham, 1895), into the Mississippi River

and. eventually into the Gu1f of Mexico" This outlet functioned inter-

mittently during the highest water levels of Lake Agassiz (Matsch and

DRtrTNAGE OUTLETS
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I'ilright, Jr., 1966).

The northwest outlet, at Flatstone Lake, Saskatchewan, drained via

the Clearwâter River into the Athabasca River, and through the McKenzie

River system to the Arctic Ocean, It functioned simultaneousfy with the

southern outl-et d.uring the high hlater Carnpbell phase of Lake Agassiz

(Elson, 1966).

Eastward drainage hras prevented until- the ice margin had. retreated

nearly to the north end of Lake Nipigon. Drainage outl-ets in this area,

frçm south to north, are the Dog River spillway, Kaiashk, Pillar-Armstrong,

and Pikitigushi systems (zottai, 1966). Subsequent retreat of the ice

opened a northeastern outl-et into Lake Barlow-Ojibr+ay" Final drainage of

Lake Agassiz was into Hudson Bay via such rivers as Sachigo, Echoing,

Hayes, Bigstone, Limestone and Nelson (Elson, 1966).

The bedn¡ck topography forms a number of partially closed basins in

which most of the deep water sediments of Lake Agassiz accumulated (Fig.9);

the Red River basin in the south being the major one. Countercfockwise

from this are the Lake of the lrloods-Rainy River', lrlabigoon-Lac Suel, Sandy

Lake, Grass River, and Sturgeon Weir basins

All the basins have characteristic sedjments refated to certain stages

of Lake Agassiz, because they functioned over different ranges of unter

1evels (fa¡fe ff). The Red River basin, which includes the Beausejour

Area, has the widest range of Ï¡ater levels, and therefore, should contain

the most complete record of the history of Lake Agassiz.

SEDI},ÍM{TARY DEPOSITS
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TASLE II

RANGE OF I,{ATER. LEVELS FOR MAJOR SEDIMH{TANY BASINS

OF LAKE AGASSIZ I{.

hiater Pfanes

Herman
Norcross
Tintah
Campbell upper
Carhpbell lower
McCauleyville
Bl-anchard
Hill-sboro
Bnerado
0j ata
Gladstone
Burnside
0ssawa
Stonevnl-l-
Unnamed
The Pas
Lower Pas
Gim]-i
Grand Rapids
Pipun
L" $Iinnipeg

Elevation

I075-1400

840-13s0

Sedimentation Basins

26.

'r (Aata from Elson, 1966)

Lake of the l{ood.s-Rainy
River

Irlabigoon-Lac Subl

Several- major deltas were deposited into Lake Agassiz at the front

of the escarpment (nig" 9); fron south to north, they include the Sheyenne,

Elk Valley, Pembina, Assiniboine, and Saskatcher+an River deltas (the

Saskatchewan River d.el-ta may have been deposited. prior to Lake Agassiz).

In all, 33 deltas have been described on the margins of Lake Agassiz,

most of them deposited by short steep gr:adient streams on the face of the

Manitoba escarpment (Elson, 1966).
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About 55 water planes are represented by strandlines in the Lake

Agassiz region" However, the water planes hlere not occupied in successively

Iower stages because the leve1 of the.take fluctuated up and down with

opening and closing of the various dr:ainage outlets (nig, fO) " Beach ridges

are the most corrnon strandline forms in Lake Agassiz, but wave cut cliffs,

terraces, spits, and tombolos are also present" The strandlines have higher

elevations in the north because of isostatic uplift; hence, correlation of

the beach ridges acïþss large distances is difficult (nlson, 1966;

Johnston, 1934; KuPsch, 1966) 
"

Elson (fgOO) attempted to synthesize the evidence for Lake Agassiz

into a step by step history and, in spite of u:nited data, provided a

more complete und.erstanding of Glacial Lake Agassiz"

2,7 .
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CHAPIER. V

suBp'rcl4r, qEoI,oGx

SURFICIAT GMI,OGY MAP

A review of map formats used. in the plains region (Cherry, 1966)

revealed that information pertaining to lithol-ogy, morphology, and

origin of glacial deposits is usually combined together in the legend "

Cherry stated: rrln general lithology and morphology are
much of the evid.ence upon v¡hich the inter-
pretation of the origin is based. To
maintain the usual prrccedure in presentation
of scientific inforrnation, it appears desirable
to separate the evidence from the interpretations.rr

The map legend used in this thesis (nig. ff, in pocket) includes

separate lithologic, morphoJ-ogic, and genetic descriptions for each unit"

This forrnat enables persons v¡ho are using the map for applied purposes

to view clearly the more objective information on lithology and morphology

but stiff provides direct access to the subjective ínformation on origins

to those interested in the scientific aspects "

A problem in the d.escription of glacial deposits is the confusion

that exists in the terminology. For example, the Glossary of Geology and.

Related Sciences (American Geological Institute, 195?) gives four d.efinitions

for moraine and comments: Itthe term has been used in many different ways

and its history is confusedrr. Similar objections can be applied to many

of the other terrns. In an attempt to resolve this problem, all terminology

rrill be defined within the thesis. The writer by no means assumes that

his d.efinition is the best one, but at least the reader will understand

how each term is being used.
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Probl-ems invol-ved in the choice of map units for the area are

il-l-ustrated. by the fol-l-owing specific example. Surficial deposits were

formed primaril-y by:

l-. a major ice advance from the-,northeast (these deposits
are terned the Belair Drift ') 

"

2. a major ice advance from the northwest (these deposits
are termed the Libau Drift).

3" sedimentation and. en¡sion in Lake Agassiz"

The Milner Ridge end moraine (part of the Belair Drift) occurs in

the eastern portion of the Beausejour Area (fig" fZ). Hor.rever, this end

moraine is covered prjmaz"ily by Libau Drift or Lake Agassiz beach d.eposits

(illustrated by Fig. 41, in pocket) " If the feature is call-ed an end

moraine on the map, any one vdro observes it in the field will question

the interpretation. If the feature is called Libau Drift and/or Lake

Agassiz beach deposits, the reader cannot visualize the extent of the

Milner Ridge end moraine. In an attempt to sol-ve this problem, the features

observed directly on surface (i"e" Libau Drift and/or Lake Agassiz beaches)

are utilized as map units (fig. 11, in pocket)

This approach provides a map which can be used for practical purposes"

0n a second map (plg" 1Z), the area is subdivided into broad genetic rmits"

The extent of the Milner Rid.ge end moraine is indicated, but is described

as having been modified by Libau Drift and/or Lake Agassiz processes.

This second map provides a framework for discussion of the glacial history

of the area"

The Drifts are formally defined in Chapter VI; they are mentioned
here only to explain the choice of map units.
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Fie. 12 General_ized surficial geology of the Beausejour Area
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INDICATORS OF ICE MOVH{ENT DIRECTION

The direction of ice movements in the area are indicated þ

striations on bedrock, striated boulders, roches moutonnles, crescentic

gouges, and glacial flutings (nig. fS) "

S tCLaCþ ]r s _p n_B ql co _ck

Striations on outcrups of gr:anite and gr:anite gneisses indicate

two major directions of ice advance" On.e ice ad'vance is ind.icated by

striations trending from N" 48" E. to N" 58" E" A d.ifferent set of

striations tr"ending approximately N" 55' l{. indicates a second ice

advance. 0n most outcrops only northeast trending striations are

present, however, both sets of stri.ations are present on an outcrop

in sec?s" 33 and 34, tp. 15¡ rge" 11 E. The striations occur on

opposite sides of a bedrock high; the no.rthwest trendJ-ng striations on

the northwest side and the northeasL tr'.+nd.ing striations on the north-

east side (fig" 14). In gener.ral, the northwest trending striations are

finer and more poor'ly devel-oped than the northeast ones. The rel-ative

ages of the striations are not apparent on the outcrop, but drift

lithology and stratigraphy suggest that the northeast trending striations

are ol-der" Furthermore, the fineness of the northwest trending stniations

suggests that they would have been destroyed if they had been subjected to

a major ice advance from the nor"theast"

Striqted Bould.ers

In the southwest portion of the area, striated boul-ders occur

within a cal-careous till-. The boulders, composed of limestone and.

dolostone have.approximately horizontal, striated upper surfaces (fig. fS)"
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The striations trend from northwest to west which is subparal-lel to

direction of ice advance in that.area as indicated by glacial flutings.

The boulders do not occur in groups as in boul-d.er pavements; no more

than tvo were observed in a single section. The til1 above and below

the boulders is identical, and no evidence of subareal erosion is

present. Boulders of th-is type have not been reported in the literature

except in groups as boulder pavements" Miller (1884) suggested that

boul-der pavements formed by the subglacial erosion of till contempor-

aneous with deposition. Gilbert (fege) and Holmes (fg¿+) indicated

boulder pavenlents may form by subareal en¡sion followed by a re-advance

of ice. The origin of these striated. boul-ders in the Beausejour Area

is uncertain, but the write¿"ç s opinion is that as the glacier moved.

along, the boulders rotated tmtil they a,tbained stable positions that

offered least resj.stance 'fo glacier flow (i.e" horizontal positions).

The upper surfaces then were abraded by debris-laden ice, and a striated

facet uas formed. This process coul-d oc',cur either subglacially or

englacially, due to changes in the ability of the ice to tr"ansport

various sizes of debris" Such changes could be cau.sed by fluctuation

in the regimen of the glac:ier'. If this process occurt"ed, the striations

woufd. approximate the direction of ice advance"

Roches Moutonnées

Roches moutoraáes are glacially abraded bedrock outcrops having a

comparatively gentle abraded slope on the side facing the ice advance

(stoss sid.e), and a someuùrat steeper and rougher quarried slope on the

Iee side. They are cortrnonly developed on granitic outcrrcps in the

northeast portion of the Bea.usejour Area,. The stoss side is on the



Fig. 14 Intersecting glacial  striae on Precambrian granites 

Fig. 15 Striated boulders i n  calcareous till 



northeast s ide of the  outcrops, and the l e e  s ide t o  t he  southwest 

indicating an i c e  advance from the northeast. No roches moutonnges 

formed by the northwest i c e  advance a r e  present .  The s toss  s ides  r e su l t  

from g lac i a l  abrasion, whereas the  l e e  s ide i s  probably steepened by 

plucking of the  rock  lint 1957; Thwaites, 1963). 

Crescentic Gouges 

Crescentic gouges a r e  present on a grani te  outcrop i n  sec t s  33 

and 34, tp. 15, rge. 11 E. pig. 16). They a re  crescent shaped fractures  

oriented approximately a t  r igh t  angles t o  t he  d i rec t ion  of i c e  movement 

and a re  concave "upglaciertt. They consist  of two f rac tures ,  the  one 

with shallowest d ip  on the  "upglaciertt side.  Crescentic gouges were 

produced by both northeast and northwest i c e  advances. They a re  believed 

t o  be formed by the.sudden impact of a boulder, dragging of boulder 

along the rock surface (~ re iman i s ,  1953)) o r  due t o  forces produced by 

the weight and motion of the  g l ac i e r  (~hwa i t e s ,  1963). 

Fig. 16. Crescentic gouges on Precambrian grani tes  near Lac 
du Bonnet. 
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Glacial Flutings

The r,vord ttflutingtt has been used to describe parallel shal-low grþoves

on till- plains (Cha¡rnan & Putnam, 1951)" In this report, the term lrflutingtt

is used in its widest possible sense and includes low lying rock drumlins,

as well as parallel ridges and grooves. The fact that drumlf¡s 
- 

sf ¿

variety of forms 
- 

¿¡1d flutings are gradational has been pointed out

by several geologists (Srnith, l-948; Gravenor, 1956; and. Lemke, 1958),

Flutings are devel-oped on mod.ified gnrund moraine in the southwest

portion of the Beausejour Area. They consist of low ridges of till

trending N. 36" I4I" to N. 43" W., which indicates the direction of ice

advance in that area. They have a relief of approximately 5 to l-5 feet,

width of 500 to 41000 feet, and lengths of { to O niles. In some instances,

the flutings have a coalescing pattern.

Flutings developed near Libau have a prefemed wave length(distance

between ridge crests t) ot 1r84o feet (Fig.1?a). Test drilling indicated

that the till- in the area is l-ess than 50 feet thick, and that at least

a portion of the ridges are und.erlain by bedrock highs.

Flutings d.eveloped near Garson have a preferred wave length of 31430

feet (Fig. 1?b) . It is not lmown r+hether bedrock highs occur under the

ridges, but the till is generally greater than 50 feet th-i-ck"

lrlardlaw et al (fg6g) indicated that northwest trending flutings

d.eveloped. in tifl- in the Interlake Area, Manitoba, are the refl-ection of

The values for rlË,ve
crests are difficult

length are only approximate because the ridge
to del-ineate rv'ithout precise surveying"
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ttgianttt ridges and grooves in bedrock" Because the flutings in the

Beausejour Area have bedrock highs under at least some of the ridges, it

is possible that they may also be a reflection of parallel ridges and

grooves in bedrock. Flutings near Garson could have a larger preferred

wave length than flutings at Libau because the till- is thicker at Garson

and would tend to mask many of the smaller ridges and grooves in the

bedn¡ck.

Gravenor and Meneley (fgSg) stated that any proposed origin for

glacial flutings must take cognizance of the follor,ring facts:

1. flutings and d.rumlins are gradational features;
2" flutings are formed of till, stratified drift and bedrock;

3' flutings are regularly spaced, show well developed parallelism,
and are up to several miles long;

4" preliminary fabric data indicate that there is a lineation of
rock fragments parallel to the ridges and a foliation that
dips away from the ridge tops.

They propose a periodic distribution of high and lor+ pressure with-

in the glacier to account for erosion in the lor+s and deposition on the

highs, but could not explain the cause of such a pressure distribution.

l{estgate (fg0g) stated.: nThe exact mechanism whereby flutings are created

is stil-l a matter of conjecture.r?

Although the flutings in the Beausejour Area may be a reflection of

ridges and grooves in bedrock, the reason for their preferred wave length

is unknown,



An end moraine has been defined as a glacial deposit whose topography

is primarily the result of glacial deposition (by thrusting, shove, and

d*p) at the margin of an active glacier" In the Beausejour Area, the

topography of the end moraines has been modified by an ice re-advance

and by sed.imentation and err¡sion in Lake Agassiz. The distinction between

end- moraine and associated outwash, both of vihich are sandy, is frequently

impossible vilrere sections are absent" The term trend morainert as used in

this thesis refers to a deposit l,r¡hose topography was primarily the result

of a glacial deposit v¡hose topography was primarily the result of a glacial

deposition at the margin of an active glacier, and has been modified by

ovemiding ice and l-ake action, It may also incl-ude portions that were

deposited by outwash from the ice margin'

There are tr4ro end moraines in the Beausejour Area, the Belair end

moraine and the Mil-ner Rid.ge end moraine.

Belair End-]"loraing

The Belair end moraine, named after the haml-et of Belair in sec. 9,

tp. 19, rge" ? E,, extends discontinuously for approximately 40 miles

in a north-south direction (fig" fZ). It probably extends northward

under Lake Winnipeg as far as Black Island (Tyrrell, lB91) ' This

moraine consists of 12 major topographic highs separated by intervening

lower areas (taUte III and Fig" 18, in pocket).

END MORAINES

40.



Topographic

TASLE III

MAJOR TOPOGRAPHIC HIGHS OF THE BELAIR HIID MORAINE

1
)
3
4
5
6
7

B

9
10
11
T2

h
I¡cation

tp.20 rge. 7 E.
tp.J-9 rge. 7 E.
tp.l9 rge. 7 E.
tp.19 rge. 7 E,
tp,18 rge. 7 E.
tp.l8 rge. 7 E.
tp.18 rge. 7 E,
tp.I8 rge. B E.
tp.17 rge. B E.
tp.16 rge. 7 E,
tp.14 rge. 7 E.
tp.14 rge. 7 E.

Usually the highs are irregular in

outr,ì¡ash plains cannot be distinguished

Ap

occurs in sects. 10 and 12, tp. lB, rge. 7 8., where a modified outwash

plain slopes westward from a segment of the end moraine.

The end moraine complex is composed prjmarily of grayish yellow
I

(SV e/+ wet)' medium to fine sand that is coarser with depth (tatte fV).

So.
Area Max.

Mi

3

2
3
2
6
2
6
I

19
6
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TABI,E W

SIEVE ANAIYSES OF SAND FROM BELAIR END MORATNE

Drill- "* Sample % very Coarsef Coarse % ueA. /" trj,ne % very

4I,

Relief of High

50
150
\25

50
l'25
725
100
150
200
100
100

50

T2
T2
13
13
19
19

shape and ice contact slopes or

by topography aÌone" An exception

f0
35
10
25
10
30

-)'¿ (Locations of dril-l holes are give in Appendix I, and Fig. 4D, in pocket)
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chart published by the National
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The sand consists of quartz grains, minor amounts of granitic,

vol-canic and metasedimentary rock fragments, and heavy minerals, such

as amphiboles, pyroxene, garnet, apatite and magnetite.

In places, beds less than one foot thick consisting of light olive

gray (Sy 6/I wet), silty to sandy lacustrine clay are interbedd"ed with

the sand. Unusually high concentrations of granitic cobbl-es and boulders

are present in certain portions of the end moraine"

A tight ol-ive gray (SV 0/f) sandy till-, containing numerous granitic

volcanic and metasedimentary rock fragments occurs beneath the sand.

It could be either part of the end moraine or ground moraine associated

w'ith the same ice advance (the till is described in a later section),

Most of the material composing the end moraine is of local- prþvenance

having been derived from the Precambrian granitic rocks. An exception

would be the volcanic and metasedimentary rocks, It is conclud.ed that

the end moraine va,s deposited by an ice advance from the northeast

because of the trend of the end moraine, the pr"esence of outwash on its

western margin, the composition of the materiaJ-, and northeast trending

glacial striations, crescentic gouges, and roches moutonnles. A large

portion of the end moraine is probably outwash sand deposited by streams

flowing off the ice" The coarser sands would be deposited first, and

as the ice margin receded, finer sand vould be deposited on the coarser

sand. 0n exposed ice slopes, large boulders would ttboundtt farther out

from the ice margin and fine sediment would. be deposited next to the

ice. Thus, some initial irregularity of boul-der concentration seems

explained, This process has been, obser'ved to occur on the Barnes Ice

Cap (Goldrhwait, 1951) "
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The end. moraine was deposited into a proglaciat lake as evidenced

by the beds of l-acustrine clay in the sand. Because no dates are

available to indicate the time of deposition of the Belair end moraine,

it is not known wtrether this progl-acial lake existed prior to Lake Agassiz

or is an early stage of Lake Agassiz" llowever, the generalized picture

of glaciation in adjoining areas suggests that this proglacial lake

existed prior to formation of Lake Agassiz" This pncblem is d.iscussed

more fully in Chapter VII,

Mil-n_er Ridse End Moraine

The Milner Ridge end moraine, named. after the hamlet of Milner

Ridge in sects, l-2 and.13, tp" 14, rge" 9 8., extends for a distance of

approximately 36 miles in a north-south direction in the study area

(fig" fZ). Reconnaissance test drilling south of the study area indicated

that it correl-ated ürith the l{hitemouth moraine (as named by Elson, 1961).

kcept for an isolated segment with an area of approximately 18

square mil-es in tp" 16, rge. 9 and 10, the end moraine is a continuous

irregularly shaped high" The average relief of the end moraine is l-00

to 150 feet; the maximum being 225 feet. The topogr.aphy has been highly

modified by an ice-re-advance and by sedimentation and erosion in Lake

Agassiz" No ice contact slopes or outwash plains are evident. The end

moraine is composed primarily of light olive gray (5v 6ft wet) medium

to fine sand that is generally coarser with depth (talfe V),



Dril-l- ->í

Hole No"

TABLE V

SIEVE ANALYSES OF SAND FROM TIfi MILNER RIDGE END MORAINE

Sample %very f Coarse%ue¡"%níne%very %stlt
Depth (ft.) Coarse Sand Sand Sand Fine + Clay

Sand Sand

6
6f
36
36
3B
38

35-40
0-5

5
60

15-30
80-85

The sand consists of quartz grains, minor amounts of granitic,

vol-canic and metasedimentary rock fragments, and heavy mineral-s such as

amphiboJ-es, pyroxene, garnet, apatite and magnetite.

Thin beds of light olive gray (5Y 6ft wet) silty to sandy l-acustrine

clay are interbedded with the sand. Beneath the sand is a light olive

gray (SV 6A wet) sandy till similar to the tilI beneath the Bel-air end

moraine" Unusually high concentration of granitic cobbles and boulders

are present in certain areas of the Milner Ridge end moraine.

Because of the similarity in the Befair and Milner Ridge end moraines,

it is concluded that the Milner Rid.ge end moraine hras deposited by an ice

ad.vance from the northeast" The presence of large quantities of outwash

ind.icates that it was deposited primarily by streams flow'ing off the

glacier into a proglacial lake of unknown extent. It is likeIy that most

of the material- has been d.erived from the Precambrian granites.

The Mil-ner Ridge end moraine situated to the east of the Belair enil

moraine is younger than the Belair end moraine because an ice advance

from a northeast direction capable of depositing the Belair end moraine

r+ould. have destroyed most evidence of previously d,eposited moraines. The

Mil-ner Ridge end moraine represents either a hal-t in the retreat or a

24
tr" 6

2
18 19
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t5
67
27
25
4I
25

44
24
56
t8
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minor re-advance of the ice sheet"

Ground moraine ha,s been defined as glacial til-l d.eposited from the

glacier on to the g,rnund surface. Clayton (fgeZ) defined ground moraine

as rel-atively low relief, undulating (swell and swale) moraine that lacks

transverse linear trends, and has a topography that is doninantly the

result of subglacial lodgement of till" Although this type of topography

is characteristic of ground moraine, it has not been proven that ground

moraine consists primarily of lodgement til-l-, It may actually consist

mainly of till- deposited by basal melting of the ice. Therefore, the

writer prefers the first definition because it has less definite genetic

GROUND MORAINE

implications.

There are two major till units in the study area, one being

stratigraphically fower than the other or old.er.

The Lower Till

45.

The l-ower til1 (probably an ol-der ground moraine and part of the

Bel-air Drift defined in Capter Vf) is not exposed in the study area,

but was intersected in 5 auger holes (nors. 3, 5, 12,15, 35) at depths,

ranging from22 to 100 feet (Appendix I and Fig, 40, in pocket). It

is directly overlain by outwash sand and/or end. moraine associated with

the same ice advance. It is not present in some areas, either because

it has been removed by a later ice advance or v!¡as never deposited"

Test drifling, south of the study area, indicates that the lower till

is cl-oser to the surface and more extensive.., Future studies in that
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area should lead to increased knowledge of this deposit. Based on the

limited data available, the characteristics of the lower tilf are as

fol-1ows:

It is a light olive gray (5V 6ft wet) in col-our and consists primarily

of quartz and feldspar grains, clay materials, granitic, volcanic, and

metasedimentary rock fragments, with a minor.'number of carbonate rock

fragments" Grain size analy"", 1 of 4 samples of the tilf are indicated

on Figure 19. A complete list of sample locations and grain size analyses

of both the upper and lower tills is presented in Appendix II. The

average grain size of the 4 analyses is 49.8% sand, 3]-.7% silt, and IB,5%

c1ay" Till of this grain size range rnay be called a l-oam till- according

to Elsonls 1961- ti1l classification triangle"

No pebble counts were conducted on the l-or+er till because large

enough quantities of uncontaminated samples of ti1l were not available,

However, general observations indicate that the'content of carbonate

pebbles is quite low. The heavy mineral assemblage consists primarily

of amphibole, pyroxene) and garnet, hrith smal-ler anoünts of apatite,

and iron oxides, mainly nnagnetite.

The l-ower til-l is considered to have been deposited by an ice

advance from the northeast because: (1) the rn-ineralogical composition

and heavy mineral suites indicate it has been derived primarily from

acid igneous rocks which occur northeast of the area; (Z) there are

Grain size analyses
by Folk (rg6s) pp.

I4rgfe
2r-Æ.

performed according to the method outlined
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directional- indicators, such as roches moutonnles, striations, and.

crescentic gouges, indicating a major ice advance from that direction;

(¡) the association of this til-l with the Belair and Mil-ner Ridge end

moraines, r+trose mineralogical composition, and lobate form (on a

regionar scale) suggests deposition by a northeast ice lobe; (¿) the

l-ack of significant quantities of carbonate nrck fragments which would.

most certainly be present if the ice had advanced from the northwest

over the Paleozoic l-imestone and dol_ostones.

Test drilling indicates that the western linrit of the lower tiff
is marked by the Belair end moraine. rt may have been deposited west

of there and destroyed by the later northwest ice advance, because it

hlas not pnrtected by significant quantities of end moraine or. outwash.

The Uppe_r Till

The upper titl (part of the Libau Drift defined. in chapter vr) is

exposed at surface as ground moraine in many portions of the Beausejour

Area, being most extensive in the southern and western portions of the

area (Fig. 11, in pocket, and Fig. zo). rt ranges in thickness from o

to approximately 100 feet, 20 to 30 feet being average. Tt is thickest

in topographically lower areas, where it is buried beneath Lake Agassiz

sediments. The upper till has been eroded from many of the higher areas,

but v¡lrere present, is covered by 1 to 2 feet of vnve modified till.

The presence of flutings in the till near Libau and Beausejour indicates

that it has not been extensively eroded in that area.

The till- is usually light olive gray (Sy 6ft wet) in colour,

however, the tifl is yellowish gray (SV g/l wet) where it occurs

inmediately above l-imestone or dol-ostone bedrock. In isolated locafities
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small glacio-fluvial and glacio-lacustrine deposits a re  interbedded with 

the  till, but these a re  not considered extensive enough to  be considered 

as evidence of two separate i c e  advances. They are  interpreted as  being 

due to  meltwater flows within the  i c e  and the resu l t  of slumping and 

flowing of till ( f lowt i l l  of Hartshorn, 1958) incorporating these deposits. 

Wicks (1965) conducted detailed studies of the mineralogy of t h i s  

till i n  the Winnipeg Area (Table VI). 

Fig. 20 Exposure of upper till on the shore of Lake Winnipeg 
(N.E.$, sec. 32,tp. 19, rge. 7 ~ . )  
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TABLE VI

QUANTITATIVE MINERAI¡GY OF TI{E UPPER TILL IN THE I{IINNIPM AREA

Sarnple Description l,It. % Wt, /, r¡t" % rit. % l{t. % Wt. %

No. dol-omite calcite quartz feldspar illite- organic
montori- matter
1l-onite

Y-3e /6 ril1 38 "2 11.0 l-3.9
Y-44 till- near 48.1 10.7 17.1

bedrock

Qualitative studies of the mineralogy of the upper tifl using binocular

microscope and x-ray diffraction indicate that el-ser¿here in the study area

the till consists mainly of dolomite, quartz, feldspar, calcite, and clay

mineral-s. The relatively uniform mineralogy of the til-l- in the ù/innipeg

Area is indicated by the C0, and quartz content (falte VII).

TABLE VII

CARBON DIOXIDE AND QUARTZ CONTENT OF THE UPPER TILL IN TI{E \4¡INNIPEG AREA-)I

Sample No" coz $t, %) Quartz (wt" %)

Y-36/2
Y-36/6
Y-36/e
Y-37 /r
Y-38
Y-3s/6
v-4t /r
Y-42
Y-434
v-44
Y-M/6
G-50
I4iR-1

14 20 0.5
17 5 0"4

rx- (Oata frrcm Wicks, 1965)

26.4
2T,I
25.8
24.r
23.2
23.0
23 .8
23,5
25,3
27.6
27.I
24.O
26.3

Grain size analyses of 26 samples of the

on Figure 19. The average grain size of the

l-4.3
13.0
l_4.9
16.7
13 .6
l-5.5
13.6
14.4
15"5
18.8
l_8.2
17 .3
12.3

upper til-l are indicated

26 samples is 41" 3% sand,
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silt 34.9%, and ß.e% clay. Til1 of this grain size may be called a

clayey loam till,

Pebble counts of 10 samples of the upper til-l- indicate that the

majority of pebbles are limestones and dol-ostones (table vrrr). The

relatively high percentage of igneous pebbles in the sample from tp. 15,

rge. B E. is due to l-ocal granite bedrr¡ck being incorporated into the

till.

TABLE VIII

PEBBLE COUNTS OF THE UPPER TILL IN TI{E BEAUSEJOUR AREA

Location No. of % % tcid rgneous % vol-canic
Pebbles Li¡nestones Rocks and and

and Gneisses meta-

t.".å, sec.33, tp.11, rge.5E
N.hI.å, sec, 18 rtp.I2 rrge. 8E
S.W.å, sec.5, tp.I2 rrge.108
S.ht"å, sec.l? rtp.I4 rrge. ?E
N.E.å, sec,13, tp.15, rge,8E
N.E.å, sec,32, tp,19, rge. ?E
Hole 27 - depth 25t
Hol-e 31 - depth 45t
Hole 37 - depth 55t
Hol-e 57 - depth 17t

The heavy mineral assemblage of the upper til-l consists of amphibole

and pyroxenes w'ith l-esser amounts of garnet, apatite and iron oxides.

The gross mineralogy of the upper tiIl indicates that it was derived

primarily from the Paleozoic carbonates, with smafler contributions

coming from Precambrian rocks, and perhaps, cretaceous and Jurassic

shal-es,

164
2IB
234
2]-O
192
156
223
195
186
202

92
95
84
B3
60
73
B5
B7
86
74

The upper till is considered to have been deposited by an ice advance

from the northwest, because: (1) the trend of fJ-utings and striated

5

4
l_3
16
38
19
12
10
13
20

3
I
3
I
)
B

3
3
I
6
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boufders within the ti1l, as well- as the trend of striations on bedrock

indicate the ice advanced from a northwest direction t (Z) the high

carbonate content of the ti1l suggests it was derived from the Paleozoic

carbonate rocks, which occur primariJ-y to the west of the area; (3) art

esker near Birds Hill has a mineralogy similar to the till_ and was

deposited by a stream flowing from an ice mass situated to the west of

Birds Hill (Organ, 1952)

An esker may be d.efined. as a sinuous ridge of sand and gravel

deposited. by a meltü¡ater stream flowing in a charurel or tunnel in

glacial ice.

There are three eskers in the area, two near Birds Hill and one

in tp. 13, rge. 5 E., three nil-es northeast of Gonor (FiS. 1Ì, in pocket).

The tlvo near Birds Hill and an associated delta will hereafter be referred

to as the Birds Hill complex. The westernmost esker of the complex,

termed the Birds Hill esker consists of three major topographic highs.

The first high begins near the town of Birds Hil-l and extends for

approxlmately one mile in a southeaster'Iy direction. It has a ma;rimum

relief of 50 feet and an average width of 11200 feet. To the east, the

second segment trends east-west for a distance of 2 rniles, has a relief

of 50 to 60 feet, and a width ranging from 11000 feet in the western

part to l-r500 feet to the east. The third major topographic high,

situated northeast of the second one has a relief of about 50 feet, an

ESKERS
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area of three-quarter square miles, and trends in a northeast direction,

The hi11, at the easternmost limit, widens and ffattens to become an

elevated sandy plain covering approximately 16 square nifes, The three

major highs are connected by ridges having a rel-ief of onÌy 10 to l-5 feet.

The second esker, called the Moose Nose.Hil-l esker, situated south

and east of the Birds Hill esker, trend.s approximately north-south" rt

al-so consists of three inegularly shaped topographic highs, but in this

instance, the highs are separated (on surface) by 1ow rel-ief lake pIain,

However, test augering (Hole Nors. 49 and 6?, Appendix t) indicates that

the hil-ls are connected by sand and gravel deposits in the subsurface.

The southernmost hill has an area of approximately one-half square mile

and a rel-ief of 50 feet. The second hill occurs three miles northeast

and has an area of one square mil-e and a rel-ief of ?0 feet. The third

hill occurs two-thirds of a mile north of the second, and has an area

of one square nile and a refief of 60 feet. This third hitl merges

into the same sandy outwash plain as the Birds Hill esker"

Both eskers contain gravels and sands consisting of approximately

seventy-five per cent l-imestone and dolostone rock fragments and smal-ler

amounts of granite, granite gneiss, volcanic, and metasedimentary rock

fragments, quartz grains, and heavy mineral-s. organ (rgsz) formd that

many unstable heavy rninerals are present, and that there is a progres-

sive increase by weight of the heavy mineral-s closer to the outwash pì-ain.

This is likely due to the progressive breakdor,rn of rock fragments and. the

subsequent release of heavy minerals w-ith increased distance of transport.
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Heavy minerals woul-d also tend to be concentrated with sand size grains

of light minerals, because they would. have a sirnilar weight.

In general, the bedding in the Birds Hill esker is horizontal and

consists of layers of gravel or layers of gravel and sand. Cn¡ss bedding

occurs w'ithin the layers and it slopes l-5 to 30. to the east in the first

tr,vo segments and 15 to 20" to the northeast in the third segment. Some-

times along the edges of the highs, the bedding dips away fr.om the crest

of the ridge.

In the Moose Nose Hill esker, the bedding is either horizontal or

di-pping at 10 to 30" to the north. Cross bedding w'ithin the layers al-so

dips 10 to 30" to the north, 0n the edges of the hills, the bedding

sometimes dips away from the crests of the ridges.

0rgan (1952) conducted grain size analyses on ?5 samples from the

complex, and concluded that the gravels become finer toward the east

and northeast until they merge into sands of the outwash plains. The

writer obser'ved that there is an over.all decrease in grain size fr.om

west to east in the Birds Hill eskez', and from south to north in the

Moose Nose Hill- esker, but there is also a decrease from coarse to fine

gravel or sand w'ithin each major segment of the eskers,

Portions of both eskers are overlain by calcareous tilI, but the

bedding in the underlying sand and gravel is not distor"ted" The til_I

contains many lenses of sand and gravel and is often intercafated with

contorted layers of c1ay" Al-though it is possible that the tilf rrras

deposited by an ice re-advance over the eskers, as suggested by Upham

(fgfO) and 0rgan (fgSZ), it is more likely that the till is abtation



till deposited as ice over a tunnel melted away, or a fl_owtill_ that

slumped into a crack in the ice.

An irnderlying mass of ti1l,

of the Libau Drift, occurs as a

Birds Hill esker"

The eskers are over'l-ain by fine outwash sandsin some localities,

especially the western portion of the Birds Hill esker.. They were

probably deposited upon the eskers as the ice margin retreated.

As mentioned previously, there is a slight depression of l_0 to 15

feet in the bedrock surface bel-ow the Birds HiÌl complex. rt is not

knov¡n whether the depression was ther"e p.r.ior to the eskers, per.haps

influencing their deposition to some extent, or whether the depression

originated by erosion caused by the esker streams. Futur.e test drilling
may provid.e an anst{er to this problem.

The origin of eskers has been a subject of much debate" The main

points in question al'e whether eskez's ar"e formed by str.eams ffowing in

cracks in ice sheets that are open to the surface or whether. they are

formed in tunnel-s" Also, if the eskers wez'e deposited in tunnels; r{ere

the tumel-s near the base of the ice sheet, in the centr.al portions, or

near the surface" Most researchers rec.ognize the multiple origins for
eskers as indicated by Flint (1957) wtro stated: ttlt appears likely that

many eskers, particularly the long ones, are subglacial tunnef deposits,

that some were built headvrard in successive segments, each marked by

a del-ta where the esker stream entered a glacial lake, and. that others

have been l-et down from superglacial and possibly englacial positions

through very thin ice.rt

sj:nilar in lithofogy to the upper til1

central core to the niddte segment of the

J5"
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Upham (fgfO) suggested that Birds Hill esker was deposited by a

superglacial- stream flowing eastv¡a,rd from a glacial l-obe situated

j¡mediately west of Bir"ds Hilf and the broad plain at the eastern end

represents the d.elta or outwash p1ain,

Organ (fgSZ) proposed that the Bird,s Hill esker v¡as deposited by

a stream flowing eastward in a cr"ack in the ice, and. ind.icated that the

Moose Nose Hil-l deposit represents a second stream channel that flowed

from south to north. He suggested that the overlying till was deposited

by a minor re*advance of ice, and that the under.lying core of titl may

have initiated the fissures in the ice front which defined the depositing

streams" Both Upham (1910) and 0rgan (fgsz) agreed that the front of ice

sheet marked the northwest boundary of Glacial- Lake Agas,siz, which was

at the Herman stage (400 feet deep) dur.ing deposition of the Birds Hil-l

complex. However, Upham felt that the complex h'as deposited on top of

the ice sheet and let down 400 feet as the ice melted, and Organ believed

that the complex was deposited in approximately its present position.

The writer agrees that the pattern of deglaciation in the area

suggests that Lake Agassiz hras at ¡he Her=ma,n stage when the compJ-ex was

deposited, but according to the uplift curves of Johnston (t9f+), the

water was at l-east 600 feet deep at thi.s time. The gr"adation from

coarse to fine gravel within each major portion of the esker.s suggests

that they were deposited in segments as the ice retreated." However, a

decrease in average grain size of each esker segment away from the west

end of the Birds Hill esker and the south end of Moose Nose Hil-f esker

suggests that the stream ffow was greatest during the final stages of
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d.eposition of both eskers, This could result from development of a large

network of tributary streams on the ice surface that could supply sediment

to the eskers. The eskers were deposited near the base of the ice sheet

because the bedding shows little evidence of being disturrbed. The dip of

the bedding ahray from the ridge crests along the edges of the eskers

indicates that minor slumping occurred as supporting ice walls mefted"

The question of whether the eskers vrere deposited in a cr"ack in the

ice (open to the surface) or a tunnel, or a combination of both remains

unsolved because tilf overlying the esker"s could be ej-ther ablation till

<¡rtill that slumped. into a cr"ack in the ice. The central core of tifl

underlying parts of the Birds Hil-l esker may have been ttsqueezedrr up into

a turnel- or fissure in the ice by the pressure of the ice sheet.

The depth of Lake Agassiz at the time the eskers were deposited is

in question because of unc.rrtainties in Johnstont s (l-934) uplift cur\¡es

and the lack of dates for the time of deposition of the eskers. However,

present data suggest a, depth of 600 feet. Theakstone (1g02) postulated

that openings cannot exist bel-ow about 160 feet of ice, but the writer

believes that an opening could exist at greater depths once it is

initiated, provided that the hydrosta"tic pressure is sufficient enough"

Strealrs capable of depositing the coa,l'se gravel found in the eskers

should have high enough vefocities to all-ow deposition of the esker

delta into 600 feet of standing l4rater, and. provide enough pressure to

keep the tunnels open.

A third esker occurring 3 miles northeast of Gonor, üÉ,s at one

tirne completely buried by 5 to 15 feet of fake clay and. calcareous til1,

but has since been exposed by quarrying" The esker trends approximately
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east-west, is one mile 1ong, one-quarter mil-e wide, and at least 50 feet

thick. It consists of gravel and sand that is coarsest in the western

portions and finer to the east. Bedding is generally horizontal- and contains

cross bedding that dips 10 to 30" to the east. The mineralogical composi-

tion of the gravels and sands is remarkably sirnilar to that of the Birds

Hill complex suggesting that both deposits ot'iginated from the same major

ice advance. The esker hras probably deposited by a stream flor,'i-ing from

hrest to east in a tunnel or crack in the ice, and ending in Lake Agassiz.

Any evidence of a delta at the eastern end of the esker would be buried

beneath the lake clays"

The section on shorel-ine features of Lake Agassiz will be divided

into t!ùo parts: a description of the various shoreline featuz'es, and

a discussion of the effect of post gla,cial uplift on these features"

Beach Ridgss

A beach rid.ge may be d.efined. as rla continuous mound of beach

materiaf behind the shoz'e that has been heaped up by wave or other

actiontr, (American Geological- Institute Glossary, 195?) "

They are by far the rnost corTìmon shorel-ine landforrn in the

Beausejour Area as well- as in the Lake Agassiz basin.

Individual ridges range in length fn¡m a few hundred feet to

slightly over 4 miles. Gaps separating the rid.ges range from a few

hundred feet to tens of miles" Ridge widths are generally 100 to 11000

feet, but near Milner Ridge, beach ridge complexes as r¿ide as 4 n-iles

SHORELINE FEATURES OF LAKE AGASSIZ



occur. The height of the ridges ranges from approximately 2 t o  30 fee t  

with an average height being 5 to  15 fee t .  In many l o c a l i t i e s  the  ridges 

a re  symmetrical i n  prof i le  and have smooth slopes. I n  other places, 

asymmetric ridges consisting of steep backshore slopes and more gentle 

foreshore slopes a re  present ( ~ i g  . 21). 

Fig. 21 Asymmetric prof i le  of a beach ridge near Birds H i l l .  

The a l t i t ude  of the c res t s  of individual beach ridges d i f f e r  by as  

much as  10 fee t .  Essentially, a l l  t he  ridges have developed on ground 

moraine and/or sandy end moraine. 

The most noticeable feature of the s t r a t i f i ca t ion  of beach ridge 

ma te r i a l s - i s  the-remarkable division into bedding, The thickness of 

the beds varies  considerably. Some .are  no thicker than a single layer  

of f ine  sand grains, whereas other  beds a re  a foot thick. The s i ze  of 

materials in the beaches varies  from f i n e  sand to  boulders, but par t ic les  
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of different beds fal-l char:acteristically rn'ithin different size ranges.

The grain size distribution of material in different beds of a typical

beach ridge is indicated in Table IX. There is consid.erabl-e variation

in graphic mean diameter of the particles of these beds r+hich refl-ects

varying va.ve action during deposition of the beach. Using the classifi-

cation of Fol-k (fg6S), the sorting in the beds ranges from moderately to

poorly sorted. This is mainly due to the poorly sorted natur.e of the

glacial till- from which beach material is derived. Because the beach

represents onJ-y a temporary water level of Lake Agassiz, there was

probably insufficient time for considerable rer,nrking of sediment to take

place. This roul-d. also tend to reduce sorting of the sediments. fn

general, the coarser bed.s are composed of gr.anitic, volcanic, meta-

sedimentary and carbonate rock fragments, and the finer beds of quartz

grains and/or heavy rninerals. Pierce et al (1956) cond.ucted a heavy

mineral study of a beach ridge near Vivian. Their results are sumnarized

in Table X" It should be noted that they have lumped several laminae

into singfe beds, ênd that frequently the heavy minerals, especially

magnetite: mây be concentrated into very thin laminae" They concluded

from their study that afthough the percentage of each type of heavy

mineral- varies someuhat, the types of rninerals found are the same. The

heavy rniner:a1 suite is similar to the hearry minera,l- suite found in the

tills of the Belair and Libau Drifts (as described by Elson, 1961).

However, the relatively high percentage of garnet and magnetite indicate

that considerable quantities of the heawy miner:al-s in the beach were

derived from the Belair Drift. The heavy minerals found in the beach

are considered representative of other beaches in the study area, u-ith
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GRAIN SIZE ANALYSES OF SAMPI,ES FROM I.]NNAMED BEACH

(loc. sec. 10, tp. 11, rge. ? E)

Bed. Number

-2"O 8"70
-1.0 3"74
-0"5 2"49
0"0 3.80
0,5 4.I4
1.0 6.15
1.5 21.10
2 "O 32 "00
2 "5 l_6 .65
3.0 0"98
3"5
4.O

<4.0

TABI,E IX

11"05 0.00
47.50 0.98
25 "55 1" 76

7 ,24 6 "242.18 13.18
1"28 27.2I
I.42 25.95
0.96 15.2L
0.64 8.20
0.31 1.07
0.28 0.01
o.25 0.00
1.s4 0.01

Graphic
Mean l"fzø
Diameter

0.82 5.06
23.65 5.04
29.50 3"26
21"80 3"49
12.76 4.89

6 "24 14.00
2"27 38"70
I.2B 22.45
0.68 2.84
0.1? 0.08
0.10 0.05
0,09 0.02
0 ".58 0.05

Incl-usive 'l-
Graphic -.43
Skewness

Inclusive -)t

Graphic +1"31
Standard
Deviation

-1.1sø +1.0sø 4"47ø tÐ.ezl lo"BBø

I"27 3 "141.98 20"N
2.87 It "75
6 "92 16 "5014.00 12"52

27 "O0 13"56
32.85 10.91
10.09 2"79
I"27 0 "470"14 0.25
0.07 0.99
0.07 0.09
0.36 0.47

61,

]{.12

-)í Statistical parameters of grain size defined. by Folk (1965)

4"06

53 .40
28.19

5 "24
2"76
1" 78
1.46
2,,05
1.78
2.62
0"18
0.08
0.08
0 "08

the exception of a few beaches in the westernmost portion of the area

r+here the Bel-air Drift is absent.

Ð.85

Jo.20

+{ "72

There are a nr¡¡nber of types of bedd.ing relationships present in the

beach ridges of the area. These are illustrated in Figure 23. The most

conmon type consists of beds with a very shall-ow dip toroard the former

-o.56 -O.31

r{" 76

4 "r4í -2"o4ç

+1"04 +Ð"72

r{.06 t{.19

+1"0? +1.51



water body (hereaf ter  referred t o  as  lakeward). I n  isolated l o c a l i t i e s ,  

these beds appear horizontal  (Fig. 22). 

Fig. 22 Approximately horizontal  bedding i n  a beach ridge 

There a re  two relationships t h a t  ex i s t  between the  beds i n  t h i s  

type: (1) the  surface truncating the  underlying beds i s  the  f l oo r  of 

deposition f o r  the  overlying beds; t h i s  surface dips  lakeward more 

s teeply than do the truncated beds. The resu l t  i s  a wedge between two 

erosion surfaces t ha t  t h in s  lakeward ( ~ i g .  23, type c);  (2) the  trunca- 

t i n g  surface dips lakeward l e s s  steeply than do the  truncating laminae 

resul t ing i n  a wedge tha t  t h in s  landward (Fig . 23, type d) . Both of 

these relationships a r e  charac te r i s t ic  of foreshore deposits between the 

c r e s t  o f J t h e  beach and the  lake. Another type ofbedding re la t ionship 

-consists of beds with a landward dip, truncated by an erosional surface 

of lakewarddip, and overlain by beds of lakeward d ip  havingcharac te r i s t ics  
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TABLE X

MINERAL ASSM,IBLAGE OF A LÂKE AGASSIZ BEACH RTDGE J(.

(location - ssc. 29, tp. 10, rge" I E)

Frequency Per cent of Heavy Mineral-s
2s% Lo-Zs% 3-ro%

3 3/4

L+

garnet

magnetite

garnet

hornblende

3/4

hornblende

epidote

garnet

magnetite

63.

epidote

3%

rutil-e
apatite
staurol-ite
hematite
tremolite

hornblende

garnet

magnetite

rí After Pierce et a1 (1956)

hypersthene
hematite
linonite
actinol-ite
monazite
tourrnal-ine
apatite
rutil-e

tourmaline

epidote

hornbl-end.e epidote

rutile
apatite
staurolite
hematite
l-imonite
hypersthene
monazite

tourmaline
staurolite
hematite
apatite
rutil-e
hypersthene
augite
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Fig. 23 T}pes of cn¡ss stratification in the
beach ridges in the Beausejour Area
(transverse crì]ss sections)



of the  f i r s t .  type of bedding (Fig. 23, type a). The lower beds a re  

backbeach deposits and the upper ones a re  foreshore deposits ( ~ i g .  24). 

Fig. 24 Backbeach deposits overlain by foreshore deposits 
i n  a beach ridge near Pinawa. 

Another'type .of bedding relationship.consists of beds tha t . s lope  

gently lakeward overlain by landward sloping beds with o r  without an 

apparent emsion surface separating them ( ~ i g .  23, type b) . The lower 

beds a r e  foreshore deposits, and the  irpper beds backshore deposits. 

Combinations of a l l  these types of bedding relationships may occur i n  a 

single beach ridge. 

An imbricate structure displayed by some of the pebbles i n  beach 

ridges i s  a useful c r i te r ion  tha t  can be used t o  determine the location 

of the former water body. On the forebeach, the imbrication i s  such 

tha t  the  pebhles a re  inclined down the slope of the bedding on foreshore 

beaches because the current moves both up and down, the former generally 
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stronger, therefore, the currents strike the upper surface and have no

lifting power, 0n the back beach, the cuz'r'ents flow d.ou'nward so the

equilibrium position of the pebbles is to be inclined into the slopes of

the beitding (Twenhofel, 1950)

The various sizes and shapes of the beach ridges are the result of

many factors; some of the more important being the slope d the coast;

the fetch; the direction of v¡ave attack; the type of mater"ial attacked

by the ïÉ.ves; the frequency of storms and the duration of the water level"

The fact that the majority of the beaches in the Beausejour Area are

developed on ground moraine and/or end moraine indicates that a nearby

Source of sediment is essential for the formation of beach rid.ges.

The lithology of most of the beach ridge material- resembles that of

the Belair. Dr.ift " The heavy mineral-s are chaz'ac.teristic of acid. igneous

rocks w'ith minor contributions coming from medium to high gr"ade metamorphic

rocks and mafic igneous rocks (Pierce et al, 1956). Exceptions are a

number of beach ridges developed on cal-careous Libau Drift.

Bedd.ing in beaches results from a complex of va¡'iables, depending

largely on var"iations in the transporting power of waves carqring particles

of different sizes and specific gravities. Thompson (193?) in describing

lanination in California beaches stated:

trThe observed uniform sorting of particles lv-ithin a single
laminae is the resul-t of a finely balanced selecting process.
An incoming hlave brings to the slope of the beach all particles
where size and specific glavity perrnit their being transported
by that v¡ave. The backwash of the same wave returns most of
the material to the sea, but leaves on the beach those grains
that cannot be returned to the sea by the backwash, r+hose
transporting power is l-ess than that of the inconing wave.
Laminae are added to the upper foreshore as long as deposition
by the swash of a certain wave exceeds erosion by the backwash
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of the same wave, However, the backv¡ash tend.s to err¡de deposits
of the swash more deeply at the l-ower than at the upper surface
of the beach, so that the slope of the upper foreshore, and hence,
the erosive power of the backwash, is gradually increased. ldhen
disposition by the svrash is just balanced by erosion of the
backwash of a wave, the slope of the beach is said to be at the
ttprofile of equilibriumrt" The carrying power of the Ì{aves is so
variable from day to day that this condition of equiJ-ibrium seldom
prevails for 1ong. Changes in height of water, due to tides and
offshore or onshore winds, and changes in wave size, all enforce
a continual modification of the profile of equilibrium and, hence,
a corresponding change in size of grains that remain on the beach"
Dark col-oured laminae resul-t from the fact that their dark
constituent grains of high specific gr:avity are more difficult to
transport than are those grains of lesser density that make up
the light col-oured l-aminae. l{hen the transporting power of the
swash of a wave carrying a load. of both light and heavy grains
decrease up the beach, heavy grains tend. to settle to the bottom
of the farninae deposited by that wave" In returning over the
surface of the newly mad.e l-aminae, the backr+ash of the sirme wave
picks up most easily transported grains, but l-eaves a thin residual
fifm. Hence, a dark larninae buil-ds up by the addition of the
residual film of heavy grains left þ the backr+ash of one wave and
those heavy grains that settfe from the load of swash of the next
succeeding wave,rr

The interval of time represented by a gnrup of larninae is unknown

because the time required to form a single laminae varies (Thompson, 1938).

Also, a group of laminae includes intervals of non deposition and of

erosion. During Lake Agassizts existence, approximately 41500 years, it

produced 55 major strand.lines. Hence, the maximum average duration of

each beach was l-ess than 80 years (not allowing for the time taken for

the water level to change). lr/ide departures from this hypothetical

average are certain (Elson, 1966) " Different bedding relationships, in

general, resuft from changes in the beach profile of equilibrir¡n caused

by the same factors that affect beach ridge size and shape" Most of the

bedding relationships (i.e, foreshore deposits over backshore deposits),

can be explained by migration of the beach crest back and forth during

its develo¡ment"



üiave Cut Cliffs and Surf Cu! Terraces

A wave cut cliff is a cliff forrned primarily by vrave action. A surf

cut terrace is a terrace cut to surf base (surf refers to the wave activity

in the area between the shoreline and the outermost fimit of breakers).

The term Ìth¡ave cut terracen is not used because wave base is not the

dominant prÐcess r.l¡trich contrr¡ls terrace development (Dietz, 1963).

Cliffs and terz'aces are not a conmron strandline landform in the

Beausejour Area, but they sometimes occur where slopes are steep, Also,

beaches may change into low cliffs or terraces rn¡here the slope of the

shore changes.

Tro locations wtrere wel-l developed wave cut cliffs occur are sec" 29,

tp. 16, rge. 10 E. (fie. 25) and sec. 9, tp. 18, rge. ? E. The first

cliff has a rel-ief of 75 to 100 feet. However, most of the relief

existed prior to the development of the cl-iff because the cliff is

developed on part of the Mil-ner Ridge end moraine. A sandy, surf cut

terrace slopes avey frum tlæ base of the cl-iff and a beach ridge is

present on the terrace. The second. r¡a,ve cut cl-iff has a relief of

approximately 30 feet; it also has a sandy surf cut terrace that slopes

away from its base. A large concentration of boulders occurs on the

terrace near the base of the cliff. Thez'e are other small-er cliffs and

terraces in the Beausejour Area, corrnonly frr¡m 5 to 15 feet high. These

features are mapped as shorel-ine features (n'ig. Ì1, in pocket).

hlave cut cliffs probably originate on rel-atively steep slopes,

because in the Beausejour Area, the best developed ones occur on

irregular slopes of end moraines. The main power of the wave is their

ability to carry rock fragments and. hurl them at the steep faces"

68.



Fig. 25 Stereopair of shoreline features of Lake Agassiz 
location ( tp .  16, rge's. 9 E and 10 E.) 

Wave erosion cuts a notch i n  the  edge of the sloping land and destroys 

the i n i t i a l  profi le .  Continued wave erosion soon pushes the notch so 

f a r  inland tha t  the  unsupported overhanging material f a l l s  down under 

the influence of gravity. Terraces often develop i n  front of the 

c l i f f s .  The terraces tend t o  be cut essent ial ly  a t  water level ,  but with 

continued cutting during stationary water level,  they are  cut somewhat 

deeper due t o  action of the surf .  Beaches developed near the base of 

the c l i f f s  a re  l a i d  down i n  equilibrium with surf conditions (Dietz, 1963). 
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spi!.Þ

A spit can be defined as a ridge or embanlsnent of sediment that

is attached to the land. at one end. and. terrninated in open h'ater at the

other.

In the Beausejour Area, major spits are present in secis. 15, ZI,

and. 22; tp. 16, rge. 10 E; sec. 22, tp" 1?, rge, B E; and sects" 3

and 4, tp" 15¡ rge, ? E. (fig. 11, in pocket).

ñnaller spits are developed on the end mor:aines in the area. The

spits are usually 10 to 20 feet high, 500 to 11000 feet wide, and one

half nile 1ong. The longest spit observed extends for Zt mil-es, Al-1 the

spits have developed on end. moraines or gncund. moraine, as did the beach

ridges in the area, hence the lithology of the spits and beaches is

sjmilar. However, the spits contain, more sand and l-ess coarse gravel

than do the beach ridges. Many of the spits are curved in outline and

can be call-ed. recurved spits. Opinions differ regarding the origin of

spits. According to one view, a spit r,rill be formed where a current

passing a headl-and maintains a straight course, rather than conforrning

to the iryegularities of the coastline" as a result, an embanlsnent

will be gradually built in the direction in which the current is moving.

Changes in current directions account for recurved sþits and hooks,

The presently accepted theory of spit formation is that although currents

may contribute sediment to them, they grow in the predominant direction

of longshore sediment flow caused by waves, and their outlines are

shaped largely by wave action (nirt, 1965)
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Tombolos

A tombolo may be d.efined as a bar cornecting an island with the

nainland or with another isl_and.

The only tombolo observed in the Beausejour Area is in secrs. 2g

and 33, tp. 15, rge. 10 E. rt is approximately a mile long and a

quarter of a mile w'ide, and connects a granite outcrop to a cal-careous

ti]l high. Tombol-os, like spits, are believed. to be prod.uced largely

by r,rave action. rt is possible that the tombolos began to form as

separate spits developed on the highs and eventually became connected..

0ffshore Bars

0ffshore bars are defined as submerged or emerged embanlsnents of

sand and gravel built on the lake ffoor by r,u'aves and. curr.ents.

Offshore bars are unconnon in the Beausejour Area, occurring only

in tp. 12, rges. ? and 8. They are I to 1| nires long, a few hundred

feet to a nile wide, and 10 to 15 feet high. The area in which they

are developed has a rel_atively shallow slope,

The upper portion of the bars consists of fine sand., although

lower portions contain sand and gravel sirnil_ar. to the beach rid.ges"

It is possible that the sand and gz'avel ridges were deposited offshore

as a submerged bar near surf base. When the r+ater l-evel of Lake Agassiz

receded, wave action r¡Ë,s greatly reduced near the bar, and as a result,

sand ra.s d.eposited on top of the ridges.



TI{E EFFECT OF POST GLACIAI UPLTTT ON LAI(E AGASSIZ STRANDLINES

In general, the strandlines of Lake Agassiz have a Lr-igher el-evation

in the north than in the south. Johnston (fg¿e) considered this to be

due to isostatic uplift during and after the existence of Lake Agassiz.

Naturally t ãîY postulated history of Lake Agassiz must take into account

the effect of this uplift. The following section is divided into two

parts. The first part is a discussion of the limitations of the uplift

curves that have been constructed for the Lake Agassiz basin, rn the

second part, an attempt is made to correlate strandlines in the study

area to strandlines developed elsewtrere in the Lake Agassiz basin.

Johnston (1946) using data from his own work and data from upham

(feeS), and Leve¡'ett (1932) correlated many of the Iake Agassiz str:andlines

and constructed ? isobase, 1 
1ni-g. zo¡. He then constructed a series of

profiles for each strand.l-ine, dravm perpendicular to the isobases; from

the pnrfiles one can approximate the mode and amount of uplift that has

taken place since formation of the str:andlines. A modified ver.sion of

these uplift curr¡es is illustrated in Figure 22.

Ideally, if these curves ar.e reliable, one can take an isol_ated

segment of strandline in any portion of the l-ake basin, corr.ect for

uplift, and deterrnine the stage of Lake Agassiz to which it belongs.

However, there are pitfalls in this approach. Kupsch (rg00) presented

an excellent review of these pitfalls and the fol-l-ouing discussion of

them is based primarily on his paper.

72.

l_- Isobases are l-ines connecting points of equal deformation of o1d
vÊ.ter planes, as shown by equal elevation of the beaches or other.
features that form records of the water planes at these points,
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Fig. 26 Selected isobases for Lake
(after Johnston, 1946)

Agassiz strandl-ines
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Upharn (fggS) concl-uded that the strand.lines were not 1evel at their

time of formation because the water surface should. slope up toward. the

ice due to gravitational attraction, and that one-quarter or less of the

changes of l-evel-s could be explained by this cause. Flint (195?) stated,

rrthat such a distortion is minor if not negligible because subsidsence of

the crust beneath the r+eight of the ice reduces the mass effective for

distorting r4rater level-s.tr

The gradient of the surface of the lake undoubtedly changed

considerably every time a different drainage outl-et uas functioning"

Hourever, this probably did not effect strandl-ine elevations considerably.

The present el-evation of abandoned strandlines provides only a

minimum measure of the actual uplift that has taken place because, when

the ice thinned, some uplifr occurred before the development of Lake

Agassiz and the attendant creation of strandlines (Kupsch, 1966) " The

amount of uplift could vary in different regions due to redistribution

of sediment load caused by glacial erosion, and Lake Agassiz erosion and.

sedimentation" Furtherrnore, some of the uplift may have been due to deep

seated tectonic activity and not to release of the ice load. This coul-d

particularly apply in the Hudson Bay r.egion drich has a history of

tectonic instability (King, 1965) "

When discussing the mechanisms involved in isosLatic adjustment,

the question arises that if the land surface were pushed d.own by the

ice, where does the excess material go? Kupsch (rg00) believed there

should be a bulge in the l-and surface outside the margin of a glaciation,

but there is no evidence for one" The writer bel_ieves that if a phase
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change at the Moho is proven to exist as postul_ated by Noble (196Ð, the

bulge does not have to occur.

The dataupon which the uplift cur'\¡es for Lake Agassiz are based. have

several lirnitations. El-evations r4rere d.etermined at the base of old.

shorecliffs, as wel] as the crests of beach r:id.ges. The bases of old

shorecliffs are probably the most accurate indicators of forrner v¡ater

levels (nirA, 1965), but most of Johnstonrs work is based on elevations

of beach crests" Upham (1885) stated, ttThe elevations of the crests of
the beach ridges are conmonly 5 to 15 feet or rarely l-5 feet or more,

above the ]evef held by the l-ake when the beaches were heaped up by the

hlaves, chiefly during storms"tt !{here the sand and gravel ridges are bars,

spits, and other sjmilar features they wez'e at or bel-ow hrater level and,

not at a constant depth bel-ow that l-evel-. However, most of Johnstonrs

r+ork is based on beach crest, and although the vater planes constnrcted.

may be about l0 feet too high, this error is probabJ-y consistent for all_

the water planes.

Kupsch (fgA6) stated that if one assumes the uplift curves are in
eruor by plus or minus 10 feet, and new profiles are constructed,, many

of the isobases or nick points become rather indefinite. He suggested

that a more objective manner of il1ustrat:ing uplift vould. be to draw

contours of equal uplift rather than isobases, and that these contours

may be concentric to the area rÈrere the ice was thickest.

The question of utrether warping on a large scale or only tilting
of a block of the earthts crust occurred (Johnston, 1946) remains

unanswered. Kupsch (1966) stated, ttrt is possible that only in some

localities, failure of the crust along hinges occurred whereas others
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a slight bending or vrarping took place.tt

fn spite of all these objections, it appears that the uplift cun¡es

may stilJ- provide a val-id. framework for historical- discussion of Lake

Agassiz. The writer feel-s that the former ü¡ater level-s may be incorrect

by as much as 30 feet. (Elson suggests t]nat ít may be l0 to 20 feet, may

be more); but because Lake Agassiz was greater than 600 feet deep in
places, the uplift curves can provide a generalized picture of its history"

The elevations of the str:andlines in the Beausejour area were

interpolated from 25 foot contour maps, using air photogr,aphs as a guide

to the topography between the contours, These el-eva'tions are probably

accurate to within 15 feet, and. thus accurate enough to use the uplift
cur'\¡es v¡hich have a greater range of error. This approach is not

completely satisfactory, but until the effects of post glacial uplift
in the Lake Agassiz basin are reinterpreted, detailed profiling of the

strandlines in the study area seems unwarranted.

The extent of the stz'andfines in the study ar.ea is ind.icated in
Fig. 28. Individual strandline el-evations have been corrected for
uplift, and the most likely strandl-ine to which they belong is indicated,.

Strandl-ines in the study area represent water. planes fr.om the Ojata down

to the present l-evel of Lake ïtinnipeg, fn places u¡here different str:and-

lines are cl-ose together in elevation (i.e" the pas, lower pas, and.

Gfuúi), the identification of the strandline may be incorrect. However,

the approximate phase of the lakers history is reasonably certain, and

the strandlines can be used. in a generalized d.iscussion of the glacial

history of the area r',hich is incl_uded in Chapter VfI.



The Beausejour Area, located in the nor.thern por.tion of the Red

River sedimentary basin of Lake Agassiz, probably contains sed.i¡nents

belonging to all phases of Lake Agassiz, subsequent to and including

the fate stages of devel-opment of the Herman strandline (Elson, 1966) 
"

The areal extent and thickness of these sediments was derived from

field mapping, test d.rilling, and a compilation of ldater well logs (fig.Zg).

It proved difficult to distinguish certain sedimentary units in disturbed

auger samples, and was impossible from interpretation of uater well logs"

However, the total thickness of l-ake sediments could be determined because

of the contrast beti+een these sediments and the under'lying till- and over-

lying recent al-l-uvium.

Detailed studies by l,ilicks (1965) in Winnipeg, and by McPherson (fg6e)

along the hlinnipeg River from Lake Winnipeg to Seven Sisters Falls have

established two control points i+*re:re the stratigraphic sequence is wel-l-

known. Using these points, together" r,r¡-ith da.ta fs'om field rnapping and

test drilling, it is possible to divide Lake Agassiz sediments in the

study area into three major strabigraphic units (fa¡fe Xf) "

0I¡FSH0RE SEDIMH\TTS 0F LAKE AGASSIZ

78.



Fig. 29 Extent of Lake Agassiz offshore sediments in
the Beausejour Area



TÁ,BI,E XÏ

STRATIGRÀPHIC SEQUH'ICE OF LAKE AGASSIZ SEDIMENTS

Unit No " Thickness Aver"age
( rt " ) Gr"ain si ze

0-15

Many of the Lake Agassiz deposits in the Beausejour"Ar"ea consist of

coarse grained light col-our"ed layez's which afternate with coarser gr:ained

dark coloured layers. Geologists often refer J-oosely to these sedjments

as varves. However', the American Geological Instibute (fgSZ) definitions

of varves are (t) any sedimentary bed or'lamination that is deposited

u'ithin one yearts time, (Z) a pair of contr.asting laminae ï.epï.esenting

seasonal- sedimentation, as, srlrmer (fight) and r+inter (dark) u'ithin a

sirgle year. Although some of the sediments in the Beausejour Area may

be true van/es, many are pr-obably not" The terrn alternaling layers or

l-aminations is used in this thesis to describe these sed.iments because

it has not been prÐven that each couplet is an annual d.eposit"

0-25

o-35

sandy silt

mud

clay

IN TI{E BEAUSnIOUR AREA

Origin

glacio-fluvial and glacio-
lacustrine deposit

ero sional- unconfo rrnity
glacio-lacustrine deposit
ero sional unconfo rrnity
glacio-lacustrine deposit
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The clay unit is the most extensive of the sedimenbary un.its. It
is usually underlain by the calcareous upper til1 of the Libau Dz.ift,

but in a few places is underlain by sandy end moraine or Preca¡nbrian

bedrrcck" In topographically low areas, the clay ranges from 20 to 35

feet in thickness and is overlain by the mud unit. The clay also occurs

outsid.e the boundaries of the main sed.jmentary basins of the Beausejour

The Glacio-Lacustrine Cl-av lunit No- 1)
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Area, but only as  isolated deposits l e s s  than 5 f e e t  thick, The contact 

between the  clay and the till i s  sometimes qui te  sharp. However, along 

portions of the  Winnipeg River, the clay i s  separated from the  till by 

a 1 t o  2 foot bed, has a mineralogy s imilar  t o  the  till, and consists of 

a l ternat ing layers of sandy s i l t  and s i l t y  clay with a thickness of one- 

half  t o  2 inches ( ~ i g .  30). Wicks (1965) observed a minor amount of 

interfingering of clay and till i n  the Winnipeg area. 

Fig. 30 Glacio-lacustrine -deposit between the  uppe r : t i l l  and 
the  -clay uni t  

The contact between the  clay and the overlying mud uni t  i s  an 

u n c o n f o d t y  marked by numerous cut and f i l l  structures.  The lowest 

observed elevation of the unconfonnity corresponds approximately t o  the 

Grand Rapids water leve l  of Lake Agassiz. Channels ranging i n  s i ze  from 

six f e e t  t o  250 f e e t  i n  length and 2 t o  5 f ee t  i n  depth, have been cut 

in to  the clay and f i l l e d  with mud, 
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Along the tlinnipeg River, the clay unit can be d.ivided into three

beds" Bed 1, the lowest one, is I to 2 feet thick and consists of layers

of grey-bror,un clay and buff silty c1ay, the layers r:anging in thickness

from I to 2 nrn. at the base to 5 nm. at the top. Bed 2, ranges in th-ick-

ness from 0 to l-5 feet, Individ.ual layers nunber 2 to 3 per inch, and.

consist alternately of buff silty clay and grey-brown clay. Three types

of layering tTere observed in th-is bed" In one type, the coarse grained

layer has a ti1l-1ike appearance, and contains numerous angular silt balIs,

rrrck fragments and quartz grains. The fine grained layers are usually

somer¿Ìrat thirurer and consist primarily of clay. A second type of layering

consists of coarse grained. silty layers that are ungraded and are either

massive or subl-aminated with thin accumul-ations of c1ay. The fine grained

layers are massive clay. Silt balIs, rock fragments, and. quartz grains

are connon in these sed.iments, predominantly in the coarse grained J-ayers"

A third type of layering has a massive clay layer and vertical gr:ad.ed

bedding in the coarse gz:ained layer'. Hor,üevez", this type is uncormnon.

Overlying this sequence, near Pine Fal-ls, is a clayey silt st:ratum one-

hal-f foot thick, but it could not be tr:aced for any appreciable distance.

Bed 3 usually consists of alternating laninations of clay and silty clay

numbering 10 to 20 per inch"

In some places, the laminations are so thin that the bed appears

massive. In these sediments, the silty layers are ungraded, generally

thir¡rer than the clay layers, and either massive or contain fine

sublaminations of clay rnrithin each silt layer. Silt balIs, rrrck fragments,

and quartz grains are unconmon in this bed.
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In the Winnipeg area, the clay units can be subilivided. into two

beds (Wicks, 1965). The lower bed, call-ed the blue grey ctay, is 10

to l-5 feet thick and is massive. Both sil-t balls and rock fragments

are abundant in the lower portions of the bed, but they decrease in

amount torr¡ard the top of the bed" The upper bed, called the brown

clay bedrrs from l-0 to 15 feet thick, and is thinly l-aninated. Silt

bal-ls and rock fragments are uncontrnon in this bed. Wicks (1965)

d.eternrined by quantitative mineralogy of the clay unit in the lfinnipeg

area by a combination of differential thermal analyses, x*ray por+der

photogr:aphs, and x-z:ay fluorescence (Table XII)"

TASTE XII

QUANTITATTVE ].4INERALOGY OF TI{E CLAY UNIT IN THE I{TNNIPM AREA -)í

Sample Description \^It" % tñt. % Wt. % r¡It" % rút" % rñt. % Wt" %

No. Dolomite Quartz Calcite Feld- fll-ite- Gypsum Organic
spar mont. Matter

Y-13 brown clay 4.7
bed

Y-18 brown clay 6.2
bed

Y-26/4 blue clay l-0.3
bed

Y-33 blue clay 15.1
bed

++ Modified from tlicks (fg6S)

McPherson (fg6e) deterrnined the qualitative miner¿logy of the clay

unit along the Winnipeg River by x-ray diffraction, r+hich indicated it

is composed. primarily of illite and. montmorillonite or possibly interlayered

illite-nontmorillonite, dolornite, and quartz with minor amounts of kaolin,

and/or chlorite, and minor feldspar.

2.7 2.9 3 85 tr.

3.3 3.9 3 BO tr"

5.3 4"8 5 75 tr"

5.6 5.7 6 65 trz

1"9

1"9

1"8

l_"1



The lithology of the clay unit in both areas is quite similar. In

general, it may be said that the non-cIay rninerals increase with the

depth, and this variation is wel-l illustrated in the l{innipeg area by

the carbon dioxide and quartz content of the clay unit (fabte lilIl).

TABLE XÏII

CARBON DIOXIDE AND QUARTZ CONTM{T OF TTTE LAKE AGASSIZ CLÁY I.]NIT .)Ê

Samnle No, Bed Carbon Dioxide Wt" % Quartz t¡It. /"

Y-8/6
Y-10
Y-LL/2
v-L2
Y-13
Y-14
Y-l5
Y-16
Y-l-7
Y-18
Y-19
v-zo/r
Y-2L/6
Y-22

Brrcwn Clay

It

Y-23
Y-24
Y-25
Y-26/4
Y-27
Y-28/L
Y-29
Y-30
Y-31
Y-32
Y-33
Y-34

4.6
3.2
3"2
3.2
3,0
3.5
3.3
3.7
3.3
3.5
4.7
3.3
3"6
4.9

84,

Blue Grey CIay

Y-35
Y-36

Bottom of clay unit

tr.
tr.
tf'
tf.
tr"
tr.
tr.
tr,
tr.
tr.
tr.
2"6
3.1
3.0

4"4
6"5
6.6
6.4

l-0.3
11.4
8"6

l-0 . l_
TL"2
10.6
9.6
9.5

Modified fron hlicks (1965)

3.3
))
3.9
5"3
5"8
4.9
4"4
3.7
3.4
3.7
5.6
3.4

12"9
14"0

4.7
4.7
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A-lthough the individual beds within the clay are not identical

everywhere in the Beasejour Area, the clay unit is considered a distinct

lithologic unit because (l) it is underl-ain by til-l- and bedrock and is

unconformably overlain by the mud. unit; (Z) tfrroughout the area, the

Iower portion of the unit contains an abundance of silt bal-ls, rock

fragmentsr and quartz gr:ains, and the upper portion is usually finely

l-aninated; (3) the minerals present in the clay unit are consistent

throughout the area"

The Glacio-Lacustrine Mud (Unit mo. 2\

The mud unit is most extensive along the lrlinnipeg River and in the

Catfish Creek area" It r:anges from 0 to 25 feet in thickness, being

thickest in topographically low areas. The mud r.mcomforrnably overlies

the clay unit, and is overl-ain by the sandy silt unit in some l-ocafities

and by the soil profile in others. the appearance of the mud unit on

airphotos is shov¡r on Fig. 31" The contact between the mud and sandy

sil-t is gener:a11y an erosion sur:face with 2 to 5 feet of relief , but

occasionally it does not appear to have undergone extensive erosion.

Along the l,irinnipeg River, the basal 1 to 5 feet of the mud unit

consists of al-ternating layers of grey mud I to 2 inches thick and buff

fine sand less than 2 twn" The central portion of the mud unit is 2 to 15

feet thick and consists of alternating layers, possibly varves, of silt

and silty clay, usually one-half to 1 inch in thickness" The upper

portions of the unit is 2 to f0 feet thick and has a faint indication

of bedding, although it appears massive in most localities" It consists

of mud that weathers with a characteristic blocþ stmcture (nig. SZ).



Fig .  31 Stereopair i l lustrating the airphoto pattern of the mud unit 



Fig. 32 Blocky structure.on-the-weathered surfaceaof the  mud uni t  

Concretions occur i n  the  coarse grained layers  of the laminated 

portion of the mud uni t  and t h e i r  longest dimensions a re  pa ra l l e l  t o  

the bedding. The -concretions, consisting of dolomite and calci te ,  a re  

usually a combination of ring and septarian concretions, although 

i r regular ly  shaped ones a r e  not uncommon. They a re  seldom grea te r  

than 2 inches i n  diameter and average approximately 1 inch i n  diameter, 

1n t h e  Winnipeg area, t he  lower one foot of the mud un i t  consists 

of a l ternat ing layers of brownish yellow s i l t  .and medium brown clay. 

Each layer  never exceeds one-half inch i n  thickness. Within each band 

a complex microstructure exis ts .  The s i l t  bands a r e  composed of 

laminations of very f i n e  s i l t  with a few th in  clay layers. Fine cross 

bedding i s  present i n  some of the  s i l t  bands. The upper portion of 

the  unit has a d i s t inc t ive  greenish brown colour and consists of layers 



of s i l t  and clay (Wicks, 1965). The qua l i t a t ive  mineralogy of the  mud 

un i t  i n  t h e  Winnipeg area i s  shown i n  Table XIV. 

TABLE ' X N  

QUANTITATIVE MINERALOGY OF THE MUD UNIT I N  THE WINNIPEG AREA 36 

Sample Description W t .  % W t . %  W t . %  W t . % W t . %  W t . %  W t . %  
No. Dolomite Ca lc i t e  Quartz Feld- I l l i t e -  Gypsum Organic 

spar  mont. Matter 

Y-7 couplets of 2.7 1.7 1.8 2 90 n i l  2.0 
s i l t  

Y-8/1 lower s i l t  8.1 4.3 16.3 16 50 n i  1 2.6 
bed 

Modified from Wicks (1965) 

Along t he  Winnipeg River, t he  un i t  consis ts  of dolomite, quartz, 

and i l l i te-montmori l loni te ,  with smaller amounts of fe ldspar  and kaolin, 

and/or ch lo r i t e  (McPherson, 1968). I n  both l o c a l i t i e s ,  t he  clay mineral 

content i s  highest  where t h e  un i t  i s  well laminated. 

The mud un i t  i s  considered t o  be a d i s t i nc t i ve  l i t ho log i c  un i t  

because (1) it i s  unconfomably underlain by t he  c lay unit  and unconfomably 

over la in  by t he  sandy s i l t  un i t  where it i s  present; (2) the  un i t  i s  every 

where coarser grained a t  t h e  bottom and f i n e r  near t he  top of the section,  

which suggests it i s  a t ransgress ive  sequence; (3 )  it i s  composed of the 

same s u i t e  of minerals i n  d i f f e r en t  loca l f  t i e s .  

The Glacio-Fluvial and Glacio-Lacustrine Sandy S i l t  (un i t  No, 3) 

The sandy s i l t  un i t  i s  t h e  l e a s t  extensive of the  three  un i t s ,  

occurring mainly along port ions of t he  Winnipeg River and i n  i so la ted  

l o c a l i t i e s  elsewhere. It occurs i n  topographically low areas and ranges 

i n  thickness from 0 t o  15 f e e t .  It i s  uneonformably underlain by t he  

mud un i t  and over la in  by t h e  s o i l  p rof i l e .  
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Along the Winnipeg River, the sandy s i l t  uni t  i s  massive where it 

i s  th in  ( ~ i g .  33), but exhibits bedding i n  thicker  sections. 

Fig. 33 The  sandy s i l t  unit .overlying the  mud uni t  

Where bedding i s  present, it consists of alternating layers of 

brown s i l t y  clay and buff s i l t y  sand. The layers range i n  number from 

one-half t o  10 per inch and average 2 per inch. One part icular  layer  

occurring i n  isolated l o c a l i t i e s  i s  approximately 1& f e e t  thick and 

consists of cross bedded s i l t y  sand. Cmss bedding and ve r t i ca l  graded 

bedding are  present i n  many of the thinner sandy layers of the  sandy 

s i l t  unit .  The direction of the  cross bedding i n  different  sections 

i s  variable and no def in i te  trends could be established. 

I n  the Winnipeg area, the u n i t  i s  approximately 1 to  3 f ee t  thick, 

f ine ly  laminated, and consists primarily of sand with only minor amounts 

of clay. The sandy s i l t  consists of dolomite, quartz, and feldspar with 
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minor amounts of calcite and clay nineral-s in the Winnipeg area (Wicts, 1965),

and of dol-omite and quartz rrith minor amounts of feldspar, calcite and clay

mineral-s along the l{innipeg River (McPherson, 1968). It is considered to

be a distinctive sedjmentary unit because (f) it is unconformably underlain

by the mud unit, and ( Z) :,t has a sirn-ilar rni.neralogy and grain size in

different l-ocalities.

Sed.imentology of the 0ffshore Sediments of Lake Asassiz

Concretions

There are several possible origins for the concretions in the mud

unit. Because many are ring concret,ions, it is possible that they formed

around tree stems and subsequently wer.e car.r.ied into the lake basin"

Another alternative is that they formed. within the lake basin either

during or after sedimentation. The concretions always occur in the

coarser silt layers, and could have been fozmed around nucleii when

carbonate precipitated as a result of increasing temperature of the vâter

during the summer (Burrnrash, l-938), oz' could be formed by carbonate

precipitation from pore water after sedimentation in the lake had ceased.

Blocþ Weathering of the Mud Unit

The blocþ weathering of the mud unit is thought to be the result

of dehyd.ration of clay rnineral-s with the subsequent formation of small

scale columnar jointing, either by evaporation and/or freezing

(wicts (tgos).
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Varves and Alternating Layers in the Lake Agassiz Sediments

DeGeer (fgfZ), suggested that van¡es were deposited by meltvrater

bottomflows in glacial lakes" However, Antevs (fSZS, 1951) advocated

the hypothesis tha't the transportation of sediments took place in the

upper llater strata. Kuenen (fgSf) proposed turbidity currents as the

cause of glacial varves and pointed out that sediment laden meltvôter

issuing fn¡m waning glaciers must have been heavier than the lakevater,

and consequently, follor,¡ed the bottom of glacial lakes and did not rise

to the surface. This hypothesis is supported by field observa,tions of

stream fl-ow into Lake Mead (Gou1d, 1951) and Lake Hazen (Deane, 1958),

which d.entonstrated that sediment laden streams do plunge beneath the

surface of the lake and continue along the bottom as turbid bottom

flows.

Bun¡¡ash (1938) suggested that the C0, content of the water is

important in varve formation because the cold r+ater has a greater

capacity for the solution of gases" During the winter months a lake

would. be more acidic and be able to hold car.bonates in solution;

however, as the l-ake v¡armed in the sunmer, C0rt'vould be released and

cal-cium carbonate precipitated" Depth of water is believed to control-

the forrnation of varyes" If the water is shallow, and subjected to

wave action, any van¡es that may be fo:nning uould be destroyed. Lake

Louise, Alberta, where vaflres are forming at the present time, is

approximately 180 feet deep (nlint, 195?) " Another factor that may affect

varye formation is rrnusual concentrations of salts which act as electro-

lytes causing grains to floccul-ate"
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The three types of al-ternating layers present in the clay unit (as

described on page 82) can all be produced by continuous mel-tr¡¡ater bottom

flows and,/or turbidity cur"r'ents,

The first type consists of a coarse grained layer with a till--like

appearance and contains silt balls, rock fragments, and quartz grains,

and a fine grained layer consisting of clay" The coarse grained layer

could be pnrduced by a subaqueous mudflow, in which the sediment load

is very high and size differentiation is gr"eatly retarded (la¡tai, 196?).

Subaqueous mudflows coufd be gener:ated when glacial sediments are rel-eased

upon calving of the ice front. The silt balIs, rock fragments, and quartz

grains may be transported by rolling along the bottom in turbulent suspension

by a high density turbidity current, or by ice rafting. The fine grained

layers r¿ould be deposited from a uniform clay suspension produced by the

mudflow, as r+el-l as from previous more continuous bottom flows"

The most corìrnon type of sedimentation coupl-ets in the clay unit consist

of ungr:aded coarse grained layez's that are massive or contain thin clay

partings, and fine grained layers of clay. These couplets may be deposited

by continuous bottom flows that vary in t:r'ansporting pohrer'" Illarrn weather

I{ould result in increased melting, and, therefore, increased melttrater

flow. The coarse grained layers woul-d be cleposited at this tj:ne by the

bottomflow, and the clay partings uould be deposited out of a uniforrn

clay suspension produced also by the bottomfl-ow. The clay partings must

be unstable, as they have to survive erosion by subsequent high density

flows, w?rich could explain rvhy they are relatively rare. The fine grained

clay layer of each couplet r,yould be deposited in cofd weather as a result
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of decreased bottomflor+.

Alternating layers consisting of a coarse grained layer uhich exhibits

vertical graded bedd.ing, and a massive clay layer coul-d be formed from a

single turbidity current, or by settling frr¡m a meltwater fl-ow out over

the surface of the l-ake. Lajtai (fgOZ) indicated that such an overflow

would only occur if the sediment l-oad vas extremely low, so that the

formation of a significant nr¡nber of couplets by this process is unlikely.

In srnmary, the alternating layers are most likely produced. by melt:

r,rater bottomflows, their characteri-sbics depending mainly on the proximity

of the ice margin, and the supply of sediment from the glacier, which is

controll-ed primarily by the rate of melting of the glacier" The varied

origins of the J-ayers indicate that they al'e not necessarily vawes "

HISTORY OF LAKE AGASSIZ SEDTMH\ITATION IN TI{E BEAUSEJOUR ANEA

The characteristics of the offshore sedj:nents of Lake Agassiz in

the Beausejour Area suggest that the fol-l-owing sequence of events occurred.

During the late stages of devel-opment of the Herman strandline., the north-

west ice lobe retreated from the Beausejour Area, the northeast ice lobe

having already retreated from the area. Mel-twater from the ice l-obe

camied sed.iments into the Red River basin, and resulted in deposition

of the clay unit" There are not enoqgh clay minerals in the Libau Drift

to account for the entire clay unlt; however, clay derived from weathering

of the Precambrian rocks may have been carried into the area by the north-

east ice lobe" Significant amounts of clay derived from the Cretaceous
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shales west of the Manitoba escar¡ment, could. have been carried into

Lake Agassiz by streams flor+ing off the Manitoba escarpment (ttficks, 1965).

The Sìheyenne, BLk Valley, Pembina and. Assiniboine del-tas were deposited

during Herman tfune (Elson, 1966), and most of the clay could have been

carried out farther east into the Red River basin. Sedimentation was

greatest at this time, because of the large amounts of mel-tvrater and. the

l-ack of vegetative cover to prevent erosion" This possibly explains why

the clay is the most extensive of the sedimentary units. The high

percentage of quartø grains, silt balls, and rock fragments in the l-ower

portion of the lurit suggests that the ice margin r+as relatively cl-ose

at this time, The massive nature of the clay in the hliruripeg area may

be due to reduced. mel-tv¡ater flow caused by a colder period. which

resulted in deposition of more fine material, The upper portion of the

unit v¡hich is finely layered r+as probably deposited when the ice margin

was more remote.

I,r/hen the ice margin had ret:'eated far enough, Lake Agassiz

discharged through the Sandy Lake basin, probably into Glacial Lake

Barlow-Ojibr.rray (Blson, 1966). The uater level- drnpped to slightly lower

than the Grand. Rapids water plane, and the clay unit was subjected to

subareal erosion" A re-advance of ice to the Agutua moraine blocked the

d.rainage outlet, and the level of Lake Agassiz rose gradually to a leve1

between the Stoneh¡al-l and the Pas water planes (Etson, 1966). As the

ÍrAter level- rose, the coarse material of the lower portion of the mud

unit was deposited in shallohr uater. Crossbedding in this material near

hlinnipeg may be the resul-t of stream flow into the shal-l-ow lake basin"
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The finer upper portion of the unit was deposited in deeper water rihen

the lake 1evel had risen further" The coarser material, r+hich is higher

in quartz and feldspar content and. lower in clay minerals than the clay

unit, was pr^obably derived primarily from wave erosion of til-l and outu'ash.

Smaller amounts of clay are probably due to a reduction in sedjment

contribution from both the northeast ice l-obe and the Cretaceous shales"

The fine material in the upper portion of the mud unit has a suite of

minerals sirnilar to the clay unit, so it was probably derived. from a

combination of wave ercsion, meltwater flow from the ice margin, and

stream fl-ow off the Manitoba escarpment.

Further ice retreat then opened eastern and northern outlets and

Lake Agassiz vn.s gradually drained. As the r¿ater level- fe11, the sandy

silt unit was deposited by streams flowing into shallow water and/or

by offshore prþcesses. This explains the erosion surface between the

mud and the sandy silt, and the variable trend of the crossbedding in

the sandy silt.

The sandy silt, consisting of dolomite, quartz, and fel-dspar was

derived from wave and stream erosion of glacial till and sandy outwash.

The rarity of clay rninerals is due to the l-ack of significant contributions

from the glacier margin and the Cretaceous shales. El-son (1966) postulated

a minor rise of hrater level- to account for the flat upper surface of the

sandy sil-t unit along the Winnipeg River.



ICE PUSH RIDGES 

An i c e  push ridge may be defined as a ridge o r  a mound of material 

pushed on to  a shoreline by wind driven pack ice. 

The only i c e  push ridge ident i f ied i n  the study area occurs 

immediately west of Belair. It forms a ridge approximately 10 f ee t  

high, 60 f e e t  wide, and one-half mile long, and consists of unsorted 

material ranging i n  s ize  from sand to boulders (Fig. 34) 

Fig. 34 Ice push ridge west of Belair  

The boulders, which are  moderately well rounded, consti tute a 

large percentage of the ridge. The ridge occurs on the crest  of a 

Lake Agassiz beach complex, everywhere paral le ls  the former shoreline, 

and has been subjected to  wave action since i t s  formation. 
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The deposit resembles an esker formed by high regime flow (Clayton,

personal conrmrnication) f, brt is not believed. to be one because (1) the

trend of the ridge is approximately parallel to the ice frontal position,

uhich is not usually the case with eskers; (Z) tfre complete lack of eskers

associated !Íith the northeast ice advance suggests that the envir"onment

ï¡as not suitable for esker deposition; (S) ttre deposit is on the crest

of a Lake Agassiz beach complex interpreted to have been developed vihen

the ice margin v¡as remote frr¡m the area.

The ridge is not thought to be an end moraine because (f) the frigh

concentration of rounded boulders is not present in any of the end

moraines in the area; (Z) tfre deposit occurs on the crest of a Lake

Agassiz beach complex. The high boulder concentration suggests that the

boulders were pushed up into a ridge by wind driven lake ice.

Ice push ridges resulting from the pressure of floating ice driven

by the rv'ind are colmîon around the modern lakes of the region (Elson, 1966) "

During the spring of 1969, spectacular rid.ges of ice were pushed on to

the southwest shore of Lake l{innipeg by r;nusually strong winds (fig. SS).

Dr. L" C1ayton, Geology Department, The University of North Dakota



Fig. 35 Ridges of i c e  on the shoreline of Lake Winnipeg 
(spring, 1969) 

A boat house and a cottage were destroyed by the ice,  but large 

quantit ies of boulders were not pushed into a ridge because the shore 

consisted only of sand. However, i f  the i c e  had been pushed over a 

boulder beach, the writer f ee l s  that  an i c e  push ridge would have 

developed. Elson (1966) ident i f ied i c e  push ridges on the c res t  of the 

Eagle Finlayson moraine i n  Ontario. Accumulations of boulders averaging 

two and one-half f ee t  i n  diameter form ridges, 3 to  10 f ee t  high, up 

to  75 f e e t  wide, and several miles long. Hume and Schalk (1964) indicated 

tha t  i c e  push deppsits occur on the northern Alaskan coast as mounds o r  

ridges tha t  a re  2 to  15 f e e t  high. However, they constitute only 1 to  2 

per cent of the  beach material above sea level. ~ ~ r r e l l  (1892) found 



evidence of i c e  push on the shoreline of Lake Winnipegosis. 

Reports of i c e  push ridges on the Lake Agassia strandlines a r e  rare. 

This i s  probably because they a r e  not a common shoreline form, they may 

be destroyed by subsequent wave action, and they can easi ly  be interpreted 

as some other type of deposit. 

INTERSECTING MINOR LINEATIONS 

I n  portions of the Beausejour Area, intersecting low re l ie f  ridges 

and grooves exhibit a s t r iking l inea r  pattern on a i r  photographs ( ~ i g .  36). 

Fig. 36 Airphoto of intersecting minor l ineat ions near Gull Lake 
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Sirnil-ar features occur on the Lake Agassiz plain in other areas of

Manitoba, North Dakota, and Minnesota (Clayton et al, 1965). A sunmary

of characteristics displayed by the lineations both in the Beausejour

Area and elser.,?rere is:

1" They may be either rid.ges or grooves;

2. They are 25 to 75 feet wide, a few hundred feet to several
mil-es long (the average length of l-00 l-ineations in the
Beausejour Area is 0.91 mil-es) and from 2 to 10 feet high;

3. 0n airphotos, the ridges stand. out as light coloured areas
and the depressions as dark areas; the contrast being due to
differences in soils, soil moisture, and vegetation;

4. The l-ineations generally intersect at acute angles, and
exhibit crcss cutting relationships (i,e" some are definitely
ol-der than others);

5. Some of the lj-neations are curved;

6" The lineations are generally not visibl-e on the ground"
Investigation shows that there is no difference in composition
betr+een material forming the l-ineations and adjacent material;

7 " Cross sections through some of the ridges exhibit folded,
contorted, and. jointed sed.iments (Horberg, 1951);

B" They are developed. on lacustrine sedjments as thick as 130
feet (AIison, 1932) and on vÊ,ve eroded til1" They are
generally confined to the area bel-ow the 0ssaua strandline.
A few of the lineations continue without interruption across
Lake Agassiz shorefines (Horberg, 1951);

L A l-ineation in tp" 16, rge. 8 E. is overfain by a near shore
sand deposit, which ind.icates that it formed prior to the
draining of Lake Agassiz;

10. In tp" 11, rge. 12 8", a lineation is intersected by the
l,'lhitemouth River Valley, indicating that the river post dates
formation of the lineation. In North Dakota, Horberg (fgSf)
noted that some of the ridges are intersected. by, and. do not
appear on a younger terrace fill along the Red River;

11" The trends of the ridges have remarkably consistent orientations.
This is not readily apparent from airphotos, but is revealed
r,uhen the strikes of individual lineations are plotted (Fig. 3?).



(a) Beausejour Area, Manitoba (b) Fort Whyte Area, Manitoba >F

too measurements

37 Rose diagrams of the trends of minor lineations in the Red River
basin of Lake Agassiz
x- (after F\rlton, 1959)

59 measurements

Ho
H
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Numerous hypotheses have been proposed for the origin of these

l-ineations. Horberg(fgSf) concl-uded that they represent tundra or

permafrost patterned-grnund because of their association u'ith possible

periglacial features. As an alternate hypothesis, he proposed that the

ridges are fracture fil-lings formed in fake ice; Colton (fgSg) agreed

with this alternate proposal. The first hypothesis rrbreaks downrr

because the lineations d.o not resemble any known present-day patterned.

ground in permafrost areas (Black, in Mollard, f95?). Furthennore,

tundra conditions may not have existed follow'ing drainage of Lake

Agassiz (llikitoroff, f952)" The second hypothesis requires that fractures

in grounded ice would be filled u'ith sedinent, nìri1e the intervening ice

bl-ocks woul-d remain in the same position until they melted" Even if this

occurred., the predominant northwest trend and length of the l-ineations

is not explained, Nikiforcff (1952) proposed that the ridges formed

by the natural processes of vÊ,ve action and ru¡ning vËtelî. However, uave

action and running water coufd hardly produce the inter"secting pattern"

Also, no sirnilar pattern is observed. being produced by this method today

(Clayton et al, 1965)" Moltard (fgsz), Fulton (fsSg) and Efson (1961)

proposed that this sort of pattern may be a reflection of a fracture

pattern in the underlying bedrock. This theorï': on first appearance,

sounds attractive because the tr.'end of jointing in the bedrock and tills

in the hlinnipeg area is approximately northwest (Rend.er, personal

rlconrnunication) '. The joints and lineations also parallel isobases of

F. Render, Ir/ater Control- and. Conservation Branch, Dept. Mines and Natural
Resources, lrlinnipeg, Manitoba
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Lake Agassiz beaches (Iines of equal uplift) suggesting that both the

joints and l-ineations are rel-ated to isostatic uplift" However, the

hypothesis fails because the reflection of joints through surficial

materiaf would not produce cross cutting lineations. Clayton et al (1965)

proposed that the intersecting mínor r':idges were pushed up by floating

l-ake ice and the minor grooves formed by dragging lake ice. Large flat

bottomed sheets of lake ice would forrn a ridge r¿here their edges pushed

against the lake bottom" The long ridges, a,nd pr:obably most of the short

ones, were not butldozed up by the front edge of the sheet of ice, but

were plowed up at the side of the sheet by the diagonal edge of the floe

that ir¡as dragging bottom" Clayton eE af (fg0.5) stated:

trThe prevailing -øind thait produced the lineations on the
bottom of Lake Agassiz was probably p:redominantly from
the northwest and southeast. This wouLd be expected under
the present climatic conditions because t:he pr"evailing wind
d.irection tod.ay d.uring spring break*up is f::om these
directions. Howeve:", climatic conditions coul-d have been
considerably differ-"ent with che ice front at the north edge
of Lake Agassiz. The presence of the best developed lineations
on the west side of the lake plain and the poor development
of those in the southern end of the basin suggest that the
r¿ind was predominantly f-rom the southeàst:" It was blown from
the south end of the lake on to the western shore farther north.
Here, the slope of the shallow fake bottom v/as nearly perpendi-
cular to the prevailing south*eastrerfÍ wind direction, and the
ridges several miles long could be formeci because the ice
d.ragged along the bottom in water of nea.rly constant d.epth"
The cu¡vature of the l-ineation,s hràs c.aused by a change in wind
direction as the ice dragged l-ake bottom. Most of the curved
lineations in the Lake Agassiz Plain are concave to the east
of southeast, suggesting the occurr"ence at that time of the
present tendency of strong southeasterly winds to change to
the northwest as cold. fronts pass"rt

Weber (fgSg) described a pattern of grooves in Great Sl-ave Lake

bottom sediments near'ly identical to the pattern in the Lake Agassiz

basin (nlate 1, in Clayton et al, 1965) " The grooves were formed by
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ice ffoes driven shorewards by the prevailing winds. Tyrrelt (1892)

described sjmil-ar grcoves along the margins of Lake lvinnipegosis.

Stanley (fgSS) illustrated that shallow stone tracks in the Racetrack

Pl¿za in California have resulted from the movement of wind driven ice.

Sand Dune"s

Sand d.unes are present on sandy end moraine and outwash in tp" 14,

rge. 7 8., tp. 15: rg€. 7 8", and tp. 19, rge. 7 E. The majority of

the dunes are U-shaped., convex, and have steep l_eeward slopes. They

are statilized by vegetation, and usually occur in groups forming a

complex pattern of ridges and basins" The sand is fine to medium

grained and composed primarily of quartz grains with minor gra,nitic,

volcanic, and metasedimentary rock fragments. Most of the quartz grains

are angular, frosted, and pitted. The dunes are sj:nilar to those

described by Hack (1941), lrûro classifj-ed them as par.abolic d.unes, and.

defined them as rtÌong-scoop*shaped holfows, or par.abofas, of sand with

windward slopes, much more gentle than the leewar.dtl. Hack thought that

parabolic dunes were formed whe-r'e the wind removed sand from windward

hofl-ows and deposited it on leewar.d slopes. It uould appear that they

are not original dr.me forms, but rather forms produced by sand blowouts,

and subsequent red.isposition. The age of dune forrnation in the study

area is u-nknol{n, but uoufd have to be subsequent to the draining of

Lake Agassiz (?1300 years B.P")"

POST GLACIAT DEPOSITS
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A].luvLum

AJ.l-uvium is not a comnon d.eposit in the study areaj occurring only

along the banks of the Bn¡kenhead River, Hazel Creek, and the Red River

(f'lg. 11, in pocket). In some localities, alluvium extends over l-ake

clays, but is too fi:nited in extenL to justify a separate map unit.

Areas of alluvium along Hazel Creek and the southern portion of

the Brokenhead River are fevel- lo irregular', gently sloping and

imperfectly to poorly drained. The allurrium is stratified,, varies fn¡m

fine sand to c1ay, and is general-ly high in silt. Numerous layers of

organic matter occ.ur in the stratified materiaf . The al-luvium is

deposited where the streams meander thnrugh poorly defined valleys and

flood the surrpund.ing a,r:eas in the spring and/or during seasons of high

rainfal-l (nirrtictr et al, 1953) .

Alluvium on the Red. Rive:r in the study area forrns t!ìrraces about 5

to 10 feet below the lake plain, a.nd. as much as 20 feet above river

l-evel,. The all-uvium consists of silt.y clay, derived largely from the

lake clays, and is rich in organic: matler. Near Lockport, it contains

fossil-s and archaeological ma,terial- dating al-most to historical times

(MacNeish, l-958).

Horberg (fgSf ) described sirnil a:r al-l-uvial deposits on the Red River

in North Dakota, and conclud.ed that they represent an ol-d va1ley fill

which is being trenched by the present streams. Horberg stated:

rrThe temace rel-ations indicate (l-) erosion of a valley
somewhat wider than the present chan¡rel to a depth of at
l-east 35 feet in the lake plain; (Z) deposition of afluvium
w"ithin the channel up to the level of the terrace; and (3)
entrenchment to a depth of about 25 feet. 0n the basis of
knov¡n regional history, the sequence of events may be
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explainable by changes in gradient resulting from isostatic
uplift following glaciation, Rapid entrenchment irrned.iately
after drainage of the lake could have been followed by
all-uviation as isostatic uplift continued; and, as the rate
of uplift diminished, normal headward. erosion and. adjustments
of gradient may have caused cutting of the present stream.rr

El-son (fg6Ð suggested that a drier cl-imate beginning about 6r200 B.P"

as well as a reduction in gradient due to crustal warping, caused the

river to ad.just to a smaller channel- and partly fill the larger valley.

The Red River has deposited an extensive del-ta (approxinately 60

square mifes) r'úrere it empties into Lake l¡Iinnipeg (nig. 11, in pocket).

The river flows through several channels separated by alluvium, small-

lakes and marshland.

Peat Bogs

Peat bogs are comnon in the Beausejour Area; the most extensive

ones being in the northern and eastern portions of the area (fig. ff),

In most areas the peat is underlain by facustrine sediments. However,

in some of the higher encfosed depressions till- underl-ies the peat.

The predominant forest cover in the bog is black spruce, but larch,

wi11ow, and al-der are al-so present.

The bogs range in d.epth from less than 1 foot up to as much as l-2

feet ($rlith et a1, 1967). No distinction is made as to thickness of

the peat on the surficial- geology map because these areas were not

accessibl-e to the d.rilling rig. In general, deeper bogs have a darker

tone on air photographs, but this criterion is not always reliable so

has not been used.

The bogs are complexes of fibrous to muck sedge peat, a fibrous

mixed sphagnum-feathermoss peat, and a fibrous sphagnum peat. The
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fibrous t o  mucky sedge type occurs i n  the  Catfish Creek area ( ~ i g .  38)) 

t h e  mixed sphagnum-feather moss types occur i n  the  southeastern portion 

of t he  area. 

Fig. 38 Stereopair of peat bog i n  Catfish Creek Area 

Smith e t  a1 (1967) proposed two or igins  f o r  the  peat deposits  and 

stated: 

"The peat types found i n  the  undrained rock bound depressions 
i n  t he  Precambrian d r i f t  plain,  and i n  small enclosed basins i n  
the  South-Eastern Lake Terrace Area have been formed by a 
successional deposition of aquatic and semi-aquatic plants,  reeds, 
sedges, mixed moss and herbaceous plants,  f o re s t  vegetation and 
sphagnum moss. In  most of the  Lake Agassiz basin, peat formation 
i s  due t o  gradual paludification o r  expansion of peat over sloping 
poorly drained terrain." 
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The exact time of forrnation of these peat deposits is unlorown, but they

have developed since the drainage of Lake Agassiz prior to 7,2?0 t 130

years B.P. (6SC-gz). Dates from peat deposits in or near the Lake

Agassiz basin range from 1,4O0 to 9,5?0 B.P. (Elson, 1966). This suggests

there has probably been a gradual forrnation of peat deposits ever since

the ice retreated from the area. Bannatyne (1964) indicated the possible

economic value of many of the bogs as a source of peat moss.



The Pleistocene stratigraphic succession and drift thickness in the

Beausejour Area has been d.etermined by surface mapping, test drilfing,

and. interpretation of water well Ìogs. In this chapter, the strratigraphic

succession will- be forrnal-ly defined, the drift thickness ind.icated by an

isopach map, and. the extent of the various units ill-ustrated by a series

of stratigraphic cross sections.

PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY IN TI{E BEAUSEJOUR AREA

CHAPTER VI

The Pleistocene deposits in the Beausejour Area can be subdivided

into two major drifts as wel-l as Lake Agassiz sediments. None of the

formally named drifts described bel-ow is a lithostratigraphic rinit as

defined by the American Conmission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961,

Art. 4, 4a, 4c, 4d) because they are differentiated. by their topogr.aphic

form, geographic position, and. infer.r"ed geologic. history. Str.atigraphic

subdivisi-ons of the surface drifts are required for a future synthesis

of the glaciaÌ history of Manitoba, and for the construction of a

practical time - stratigraphic terrninology. The morphostratigraphic

u¡it of Frye and l¡rrillman (fgAO , 1962) is the most useful stratigraphic

subd.ivision in the Beausejour Area and may be defined. as a body of d.rift

that is defined by its surface form and position, and consists of all

the drift that is deposited from the glacial ice of a significant glacial

advance. The basic unit is a drift, as used by Clayton (fg0Z), rather

THE PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION
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than a moraine as used by Frye and lrlillman (l-960, 1962).

There are several problems concerned with the use of morphostrati-

graphic units in the Beausejour Area, The Belair Drift is exposed on

surface as f,he Bel-air and Milner Rid.ge end moraines. However, the surface

form has been modified by an ice re-advance and by sedimentation and

erosion in Lake Agassiz. In spite of this, the Belair Drift is stil-l

identified largely by the relict morphology it displays on surface.

Therefore, the use of the terrn ltBelair Driftrt as a morphostratigraphic

unit seems warranted" The Libau Drift is also identified largely by its

relict surface morphology., even though the morphology has been nodified

by Lake Agassiz sedimentation and erosion" Another problem is that an

end moraine is not associated with the Libau Drift so that the outer

lfudt of the d.rift is uncertain. Fulure studies in adjacent areas may

indicate that the till of the Libau Drift uould be better defined as a

ro ck-stratigraphic unit .

Hol{ever, for the purpose of this study, the use of the drift units

provides a useful means of stratigraphic separation of the glacial deposits.

Belair Drift-

The Belair Drift is defined as the morphostratigraphic unit consisting

of al-l the till- and outwash of the Belair end moraine, and associated drift

that was deposited by a significant glacial advance frr¡m a northeast

direction, including the till- and outwash of the Milner Ridge end. moraine.

The type area is d.esignated. as sec?s. 2 and 11, tp. 19, rge. 7 8., located

approximately tuo miles east of Belair (n'ie. 11, in pocket).

The main basis for distinguishing the Belair Drift is its occurrence

on surface as sandy end moraine or outwash, its characteristic mineralogy
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indicating it was derived primarily from acid. igneous rrocks, and its

stratigraphic position in the subsurface being stratigraphically lower

than Lake Agassiz sediments and Libau Drift.

Both the Belair and Milner Ridge end moraines, and their associated

drifts are incl-uded. in a single morphostr"atigraphic unit because both

are interpreted as being deposited by the glacial ice of a single

significant advance from a northeast direction. The Miller Ridge end

moraine is not considered to represenL a significant separate advance

because it does not overlap any ol-der end moraines, it is approximately

parallel to the outer limit of advance of the glacial ic.e that deposited

the Belair Drift, and both end moraines and associated outwash have

similar lithology and topography.

The age of the Belair Drift is unknown, but test drilling south of

the Beausejour Area, indicates tha'f the Milner Ridge end moraine can be

correlated w'ith the lütritemouth end moraine (named by Elson, 1961), which

may possibly correlate w'idrthe Vez-mil-ion end mo:'aine (gis" 39). Clayton

(fg00) suggested an age for the Ve'¡rnil-ion moraine of gr'eater than 12r?00

years B"P.

Liþau Dgift

The Libau Drift is here defined as t:he morphostratigraphic unit

consisting of all- the drift deposited by a s:ignificant glac.ial advance

from a northwest d.irection, rv-hich incl-udes ground moraine, associated

outwash, and the Birds Hill esker-del-ta complex (fig" 11, in pocket).

The type area is d.esignated as secfs. 9, 10, 15, and 16 in tp" 15,

rge" 6 8., uhich includes the tor,¡n of Libau. The main basis for
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distinguishing the Libau Drift is that it contains a high percentage of

limestone and dolostone fragments, and. is stratigraphically lower than

the Lake Agassiz deposits that formed since development of the Herman

strandline, Possible minor ice re-adva.nce may have occurred during

deposition of the Libau Drift, but ther'e is not enough evidence to warrant

the naming of more than one drift"

The exact age of the Libau Drift is u¡l<nown; however, it is younger

than the Belair Drift r¿trich it overrode" Lake Agassiz was in existence

during retreat of the ice sheet r+hich d.eposited the Libau Drift, and is

interpreted to have been at the Herman stage during the deposition of

the Bird.s Hill eske¿'-del-ta complex. The Herman strandl-ine was abandoned

about 11,?00 B.P. (f-:I327, i^fu.ight and Ruhe, 1965, p" 39), therefore, the

ice frontal position at Birds Hill should be, at the most, a few hundred

years older than this. It is possible that during the deposition of the

Birds Hill complex that the ice frontal position may have correspond.ed

to Elsonts Brandon Phase (n'ie" Sg).

Lake AEa.ssiz Sediments

The Lake Agassiz sedjments cannot be included in the morphostrati-

graphic unit terminology because they are the result of d.eposition by

meltwater from both the northwest and nor'theast ice advances, as well

as stream deposition and wave erosion. It may be possible to apply

formal stratigraphic names to the Lake Agassiz sed.iments in the Red

River basin, upon completion of further investigations. However, the

present data only warrant informal subdivisions of the deposits in the

Beausejour Area into the clay unito the mud unit, and the sandy silt

unit as described in Chapter V. The exact age of these units is unknor+n.
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but Lake Agassiz existed from appr"oximately J,?.48'O to 7 1300 years ago

(Blson, 1966). The cÌay unit is the oldest, being deposited during the

time interval between the retreat of the northwest ice margin, until

Lake Agassiz drained to the Grand Rapids water level about 81000 to 81500

years B.P" The mud. unit and. sandy silt units were d.eposited. rrrumer'ilrere

between this time and the drainage of Lake Agassiz about 7r300 years B.P.

A suggested correlation of the Pleistocene stratigraphic succession in

the Beausejour Area to other localities is shown in Table XV.

The drift thickness map for the Beausejour Area is based. on data

from topographic maps, 68 auger holes (Appendix I), and approximately 1,500

v¡ater well logs (nig, 40, in pocket).

Areas where the drift is thickest are: (1) along the Belair end

mor'aine where 150 to 200 f eet of drift is common t (2) along the Mil-ner

Ridge end moraine v¡here the drift averages 150 feet in thickness; (¡)

the Birds Hill- esker-del-ta complex rdrich consists of 100 to 150 feet

of drift and (4) along the present course of the Brokenhead River where 100

to 150 feet of drift occupies a l-ow in the bedrock surface. Drift is

absent in many localities in the northeast portion of the area uhere

Precambrian bedrock outcrops, and is less than 50 feet thick near Libau

and at Garson Quarry. Isol-ated localities r+here bedrock is overl-ain by

a thin cover of drift are at Lockport, East Selkirk, Victoria Beach,

and the southwest side of El-k Island. El-ser+here in the Beausejour Area

the drift is conrnonly 50 to 100 feet thick, and consists primarily of

DRIFT THICKNESS
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Lake Agassiz sediments and Libau Drift.

A series of approximately east-west stratigraphic cross sections

ill-ustrate diagramnatically the d.rift thickness, surface topography,

bed.rock topography, and. the extent of the various stratigraphic units

(fig. 41, in pocket). Correl-ation lines betr+een auger hol-es are

interpretive, but provide a generalized picture of the stratigraphy of

the area.



Determination of the glacial history of the Beausejour Area is

beset by several problems; the most critical being the fack of material

suitable for age dating, the l-ack of detailed. studies in ad.jacent areas,

and a relatively poor understanding of the nature of post glacial uplift

and its effect on Lake Agassiz strandlines. The history presented in

this chapter indicates a generalized sequence of events that occurred

in the area, but the correlation of these events to others outside of

the area is for the most part conjecturaf.

GLACIAI HISTORT OF TI{E AREA

CHAPTER VII

Al-1 evid.ence of glaciations prior to the northeast ice advance that

deposited the Bel-air Drift was either destroyed or buried beneath the

Betair Drift. ZoLtai (fg0f) deterrnined the glacial history of part of

northwestern Ontario. He found evidence vûrich suggests an early ice

advance from a northwest d.irection. The cal-careous nature of the til-l-

associated hrith the advance indicates that at least portions of the til-l

may have been derived from the Paleozoic carbonate rocks of Manitoba"

Therefore, it would be reasonable to assume that this glaciation also

affected the Beausejour Area, At Piney, in southeastern Manitoba, there

is a til1 (for rr,hich no lithologic descriptions are available) beneath

11?.

EARLY GLACIATIONS
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the Bel-air Drift. However, the d.irection of ice advance responsible

for its deposition is unknovne (f.ittte, 1968).

The general-ized sequents of events that occurred in the area are

described as seven separate phases and il-lustrated on Fig. 42 (ín

po cket .

Phase l-

The earliest discernibfe ice advance into the area c,ame from a

northeast direction. No evidence of this advance was found west of

the Be1air end moraine suggesting that the moraine marks the western

limit of ice advance in the study arîea. The ice fobe was stationary

long enough to al-low deposition of the Befair end moraine (tr'ig. 42,

Phase l-). The high percentage of outwash sand interbedded with

l-acustrine clay in the moraine, suggests that it was deposited into a

proglacial l-ake. This lake probably existed prior to, and is not an

early stage of Lake Agassiz because: (l) tire Milner Ridge end moraine,

which is younger than the Belair end moraine, is believed to coruelate

with the Vermilion moraine and Clayton (fg0Z) indicated that the

Verrnifion moraine was deposited. prior to the formation of Lake Agassiz;

(Z) strandfines of Lake Agassiz which occur in southeastern Manitoba

woul-d. have been destroyed by the northwest ice advance wtrich overrode

the Belair Drift; (S) ttrere does not seem to be sufficient time for the

northwest ice advance to occur between the early stages of Lake Agassiz

(\Z,SOO years B.P.) and. then retreat to the vicinity of l{innipeg by

GI.ACIAL PHASES IN THE BEAUSEJOUR AREA
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Herman time (l-1,700 years B.P.).

Phase Z

The northeast ice lobe then ret:r'eated until it restabilized at, or

readvanced to the vicinity of the Milner Rid.ge and deposited the Milner

Ridge end moraine (fig. 42, Phase 2). The high percentage of outwash

sand interbedded. w:ith l-ake clay in the mor.aine suggests tha't it also

was deposited. into a pr"oglacial lake, probabJ-y the s¿rme fake that the

Belair end moraine wa,s deposited, into but rv-i.th a greater eastern extent.

The ice then receded. noz'theastward an unknor¡n distance.

Phase 3

The next ice advance to affect the ar-,ea,, came frr¡m a nor.thwest

direction and deposited the calcareous Libau Dz"ift. The eastern lirnit

of this aclvance is uncertain but Zolt¿i (1961) found calcareous till

resting on rþraniticrr till as far east as Fort Fr.ancis, 0ntari.o.

Clayton (personal communication) lforrrd evi,lence foz. a calcareous til-l

overriding the Vermilion moraine in Mi.nnesota" These cal-cat"eous tills

could possibly belong to Lhe same ir:e advanr:e as the Libau Dr'ift.

This ice advance must have occurred prior"to ûhe formation of the Hernan

strandline of Lake Agassiz, otherwise it would have destrrcyed many of

the strandl-ines "

Phass_ 4

As the northwest ice fobe retreated., Glacial Lake Agassiz developed

northward. The l-ower portion of the clay unit is interpreted as having

been deposited. near the receding ice margin because it contains a high

percentage of sil-t bal-ls and rock fragments" The ice stabilized. near'

Birds Hill long enough to all-ow deposition of the Birds Hifl- esker-delta

I Dr. L. Clayton, Geology Department, The University of North Dakota
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complex (fig. 42, Phase 4). At this time, the ice margin portion may

have corresponded with the Brandon phase (flg. 39), but further studies

r+est of l.,/innipeg wil-l be required before the correlation can be proven.

During this phase, Lake Agassiz is interpreted to have been at its highest

or Herman level, because the northeastern ice l-obe had not receded far

enough in Ontario to open eastern d.rainage outlets (El-son, 1966).

Following deposition of the Bird.s Hill complex, the northwestern ice

receded from the Beausejour Area, except perhaps for minor fluctuations.

Phas_e.1

The remaining phases of the history of the area are concerned u-ith

Glacial Lake Agassiz, the l-evel of v¡hich was control-led by ice advances

and retreats outside of the Beausejour Area. Therefore, the events

described in the phases are based primariÌy on the rn¡ork of Elson (f900).

Subsequent to development of the Herman strandline, Elson postulated

several fl-uctuations of water l.evel- that were controll-ed mainly by the

opening and cl-osing of eastern drainage outl-ets.

During this time the Beausejour Area was completeJ-y covered by

water, except for a single period when the l-evel- dropped to about the

Burnside strandline (nig" 42, Phase 5)" After the low water phase, the

water rose to the fower Campbell strandl-irre and. remained stable for 200

to 500 years.

Phase 6

Northvrard retreat of the northeast ice margin west of Lake Nipigon,

opened. a series of successively lor+er outletsr ând. the l-evel of Lake

Agassiz dropped in a series of steps to about the Grand. Rapids r+ater

plane (r'is. 42, Phase 6). At the end of this tirne, Lake Agassiz was
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probably discharging into glacial Lake Barlow-Ojibway (Elson, 1966).

During the time the water level was dropping the strandlines from 0jata

dor.r'n to about the Pas l-evels were developing in the Beausejour Area.

The lowest observed. elevation of the unconforrnity on the surface of the

clay unit in the study area suggests that it was developed. when the

hrater was at the Grand Rapids l-evel-.

Phase _Z

The final- phase in the history of the Beausejour Area occurred

when an northeast ice advance blocked the outlet to glacial Lake

Barlow-Ojibway, and stabilized at the Agutua moraine (El-son, 1966).

Lake Agassiz again rose to a fevel between the Stonewall and the Pas

water planes, and the mud unit was d.eposited in th.e Beausejour Area

(n'ig. 42, Phase ?). Ice retreat then reopened the eastern outlet

to the Barlow-Ojibway basin, and the waterl-evel dropped to the Ginli

strandline (Elson, 1966).

MeJ-ting of the ice sheet in the North opened lower dra,inage outl-ets

and as the water level dropped, the sandy silt unit was deposited upon

the mud unit in the Beausejour Area. Fina11y, Lake Agassiz drained

into Hudson Bay prior to 7,300 years B.P. (Elson, 1966).

The glacial history inferred from a study of the surficial deposits

in the Beausejour Area may be sunrnarized as fol-lows: Ice advanced into

the area from a northeast d.irection and the Bel-air Drift was deposited.

An ice advance from the northwest, overrode the Bel-air Drift and deposited

the Libau Drift. As the ice retreated,, Lake Agassiz came into existence

and. d.uring its history, the clay, mud, and sandly sil-t units were deposited

in the Beausejour Area.
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Hole No- l

Depth (rt.)

0-15

15-24

24-65

APPENDIX 1

LTTH0TgGIC_DESCRIPTr0I 0F DRIIL HqLES

Location N.W.å, sec. 11, tP. 11, rge.

Description

light olive gray (SV 6/l' wet)
lake clay with minor siltY l-enses

light ol-ive gray (5v Oft wet)
lake c1ay, minor granules

light ol-ive gray (51 6ft wet)
calcareous till, siltY numerous
carbonate rock fragments;
water table 491.

Bedrock65

Hole No. 2

Depth (ft. )

0-17

Incation N.Ini.å, sec. 11, tp^ 11, rge"

Description

dark yellowish brov¿n
(I:OY +/z wet) oxidized silty
gravel, subrounded carbonate
rock fragments

medium dark gray (}{4 wet)
clayey silt

dark yellowish brov¡n
(fOY n 4/2 wet), oxidized silty
gravel, subrounded carbonate
rock fragments

too bouldery to drill

5E.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

17 -21

21-3f

130.

31

Hol-e No. 3

Depth (ft.)

0-12

7E

Location N.Id.å. sec. 32,

Description

L2-22

Interpretation

beach deposit

light olive gray (5v 6/I wet)
oxidized quartz sand, minor
granitic and volcanic rock
fragments

light ol-ive gray (5v 6/I wet)
clayey silt

beach deposit

beach deposit

tp. 10, rge. 10 E

Interpretation

shorel-ine deposit

l-ake sediment



Hole No. 3 (cont.)

22-3I

3l_

light olive gray (5y 6/1 wet) Bel-air Drift
calcareous silty till-, numenous
granitic and vol-canic rock
fragments

total depth, too boul-dery to
d ril-I

Hol-e No. 4

Depth (rt.)

0-7

7-73

13-26

26-36

Location N,W"å, sec. 26, tP. 11,

Description

yellowish gray (5v B/t wet)
oxidized quartz sand

light ol-ive gray (Sv 5/2 wet)
lake clay, sandy l-enses

ol-ive gray (5v 4h wet)
lake clay

light olive gray (Sv 6/1 wet)
calcareous silty til-l, mrmerous
carbonate rock fragments

total depth, too hard to dril]36

Hole No. 5

Depth (ft.)

0-30

r31.

rge" 11 E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Lake Agassiz mud
or sandy sil-t unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

30-72

Location S"E.å, sec.3, tP. 13, rge.

Description

pale yellowish brown (fOv n 6fz wet\
oxidized, fine, quartz sand,
water table 25 ft.

light broun (sY n 6/4 wet)
medium to coarse sand comPosed of
quartz grains¡ and granitic,
volcanic, and carbonate rock
fragments, a few pebbles

light ol-ive gray (5v 6/1 wet)
calcareous silty til-l with
cafbonate, volcanic, and granitic
pebbles

total depth, too hard to drifl

72-90

90

l-0 E

Interpr:etatíon

shoreline deposit

Bel-air Drift

Belair Drift



Hole No " :9

Depth (rt.)

0-?

7-83

B3-85

85

Location S.E"å, sec" 22, tp" 13, rge. 9 E

Description

pale yellowish brov,n (fov n 0/z)
oridized silty quartz sand, minor
pebbles" \,{ater table at 7 ft"

quicksand, no good samples, but
alf fine quartz sand

d,rilled like ti]l w'ith boul-ders -
no samples

total depth, too hard to drill

Hol-e No. 7

Depth (tt")

0-25

I¡cation S.W.å, sec. l-8, tp. l.4, rge.

Description

pale yellowish brov¡r (fov n 0/z)
calcareous well rrcunded, coarse
gravel with m¡nerous granitic and
carbonate cobbl-es and pebbles,
stratified hrith some layers
coarser grained than others

greyish ye11ow (SY e/¿ wet)
calcareous quartz sand

Same .as 0-25

total- depth, too boul-dery to dril-l

25-30

30-45

45

Interpretation

shoreline deposit

732.

Belair Drift

Hole No. 8

Depth (rt.)

0-5

5-15

15-33

10E

Interpretation

beach deposit

Location S.W"å, sec, 14, tP. 15, rge "

Description

pale yellow.ish brown (fOv n 6/2 wet)
silty sand

mod.erate olive brown (SY +/+ wet)
lake clay silty l-enses

light olive gray (5V 5/2 wet)
l-aninated. lake clay, numerous
silty lenses and carbonate rock
fragments

beach deposit

beach deposit

108

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Lake Agassiz
mud unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit



Hole No. B (cont.)

33-55

55

Ele_ No "_9_

Depth (ft.)
0-1t_

Iight olive gray (Sv 6[ wet)
clayey, siltY til-l-, more siltY
with depth

total depth, too hard to drill

11-l_7

Incation N"W.å, sec. 5, tÞ, 16, rge" l-0 E

Description

light olive gray (SV 5/2 wet)
lake clay with siltY Pockets,
gr:anitic rrock f ragments

light olive gray (SV 6[ r.+et)

calcareous siltY till, carbonate
and volcanic rock fragments

graniteT7

Hol-e No. l-0

Depth (rt.)

0-1?

Libau Drift

17-26

f33.

Location S"W.å, sec" 1?, tP" 18, rge"

Description

light olive gray (5Y 6[ wet)
laminated. lake c1aY, numerous
sil-t l-enses and rock fr:agments

light ofive gray (Sv 6[ wet)
cafcareous siltY till-, granitic
and vol-canic rock fragments

granite bedrock or bould-er

Location S.W"å, sec. 36, tP. L7, rge"

Description

pale yellowish brown (foy n 6/'z wet)
clayey, calcareous, lake sand to
sandy clay, minor granitic".,rock
fragments

light olive gray (Sv 6ft wet)
lake c1ay, minor rock fragments

26

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift ?

ele ItTc3-}L

Depth (rt.)

0-13

l^3-44

108

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift ?

9E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt or
mud unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit



Hole No. 11 (cont.)

44-46 0l-ive gray (5V 4ft wet) slightly
calcareous, clayey till, granitic

46

Hole No. ]2

Depth (ft.)

0-35

35-82

rock fragments

granite bedrock or boul-der

Location S.l{.å, sec. 25, tp. 16, rge. 7 E.

B2-90

Description

light brownish gray (SY R 6/1 wet)

Interbedded sand (as above) and
light olive gray (sY 6/I wet) sandy
clay

light ol-ive gray (5v 6/I wet)
sandy silty till-, numerous granitic
rock fragments

Location S.tf.å, sec, 16, tp. 17, rge.

Description

pale yeltou-ish brown (foy n 6/2 wet)
quartz sand. - hrater table at 60 ft.
a few pebbles at 100 feet

Location N.W.å, sec. 9, tp. 19, rge 8

Description

light olive gray (st 6/I wet)
cal-careous lake clay

light ofive gray (5Y 6/I wet)
quartz and granitic sand w-ith
interbedded sandy cJ-ay. Sand
is sl-ightly coarser with depth

Hol-e No. 13

Depth (rt.)

0-100

Hofe No. 14

Depth (rt.)

0-15

15-96

Libau Drift?

134. 
"

Interpretation

wave washed outrvash

Bel-air Drift

Belair Drift

88.

Interpretation

Bel-air Drift

E.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Belair Drift



HoIe No. 15

Depth (rt.)

0-7

7-85

Location *.*.1, sec. 15, tp. 19, rge.

Description

dark ye1Ìowish orange (fOy n 6/6 wet)
oxidized quartz sand.

light ofive gray (5V 6ft wet)
quartz and granitic sand inter-
bedded with ol-ive gray (SV +/f wet)
clay containing lenses of sil-t and
minor rock fragments

light ofive gray (SV 6/I wet)
cal-careous sandy to silty till- with
numerous vol-canic and granitic rock
fragments

I¡cation N.W.å, sec. 16, tp. fB, rge.

Description

grayish orange (foY n 7/4 wet)
oxidized, calcareous, quartz sand,
rninor granitic pebbles

total depth, too rocþ to drifl-

85-100

HoIe_ No_. l-6

Depth (ft.)

0-11

135,

E.

Interpretation

nearshore deposit

Befair Drift

11

Hol-e No. 17

Depth (rt.)

0-l-0

10-26

Location S,W.å, sec, 4, tÞ, 18, rge. 7 E.

Description

dark yellowish orange (10Y R 6/6 wet)
gravelly, calcareous sand, rounded
granitic and carbonate rock fragments

grayish orange (fov n ? /4 wet)
calcareous quartz sand, minor
pebbles

light olive gray (Sv 6/I wet)
calcareous siÌty till, granitic
vol-canic and carbonate rock
fragments

Bel-air Drift

26-31

7E'.

Interpretation

nearshore deposit

Interpretation

beach deposit

Bel-air or Libau
Drift

Bel-air or Libau
Drift



Hol-e No. 18

Depth (rt")

0-7

7 -2?

Location S.W. å, sec. 12, tP" 18, rge.

Description

light olive gray (5Y 6/1 wet)
lake c1ay, silty fragments and
carbonate rock fragments

pale yellorn'ish brown (ro y R 6/2 wet)
calcareous, silty till, carbonate
rock fragments

boul-ders or bedrtck27

Hol-e No. l-9

Depth (rt.)

0-25

25-100

Location S.W" å, sec. 16, tP. 15, rge"

Description

grayish orange (foY n 7/4 wet\
oxidized quartz sand

gr"ayish yellow (5Y B/4 wet) and
granitic sand, hard dril.l-ing at
9? ft,, water tabfe at 30 ft.

7E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Hole No" 20

Depth (ft.)

0-10

136.

10-40

40-80

Iocation t"t" å, sec. 4, tp. 14, rge. ? E

Description

grayish orange (roY n 7/4 wet)
pebbly, carbonate gr:avel, water
table 10 ft.

no samples on auger, dr"iIled like
stratified sand and gravel

light olive gray (5v 6ft wet)
slightly calcareous quartz sand,
a few rocks near bottom

too wet to drill-

7E

Interpretation

Belair Drift

Belair Drift

BO

Hofe No " 21

Depth (rt.)

0-5

I¡cation *.t" å, sec. 12,

Description InterPretation

moderate yeltowish brown (fov n 5/4 wet) Lake Agassiz
sandy silt sandY silt unit

Interpretation

beach deposit

beach deposit

Belair Drift

tp" 13: rge" 7 E



Hol-e No. 21 (cont.)

5-20

20-48

48

olive gray (5v 4[ wet) lake
clay, numerþus silt Pockets

light olive gray (SY 6ft wet)
caÍcareons, siltY till, granitic
and carbonate rock fragments

total depth, too rocþ to d-rifl-

Hole No" 22

Depth (rt.)

0*30

30-72

72-93

Incation S"E" å, sec. 20, tp" 14, rge" I E

Description

pale yellowish bruwn (foy n 6/2 wet)
sandy silt to,claYeY silt

med.ium dark gray (I'I5 wet) lake clay

light olive gray (SY 6/1 wet)
cal-careous, silty till-, carbonate
and granitic rock fragments

total d-epth, too hard to dri1l93

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Hole No" 23

Depth (rt")

0-4

137.

4-L2

t2-r5

15-18

18-25

Location t.t" ?, 
sec. l-8, tP. 16, rge"

Description

light olive gray (-5v 6Á wet) l,ake
clãy, silty lenses, minor rnck
fragments

light olive gray (5Y 6/I wet) --
c1ãyey to siltY calcareous till?

pale yellowish brrown (fOy n 6/2 wet)
calcareous sand-

light olive gray (Sv 6/t wet)lake
clay, numerous siltY fragments

drilled like stratified sediment,
no samples

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz mud

or sandy silt unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

7E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift ?

Li¡.r, Drift

Libau Drift

Libau Drift



Hofe No. 23

25-28

(cont. )

grayish orange (fOf n 7/4 wet) Libau Drift
calcareous, siltY till, nrlrrerous
carbonate rock fr:agrnents

total dePth, too rocþ to driff28

Hole No. 24

Depth (rt.)

0-11

11-33

I¡ca,tion S.W" å, sec. 25, tP" 15, rge"

Description

yellowish gray (5v 7/z wet)
sandy silt

light ol-ive gray (Sv 5/z wet)
silty clay, nunerous cafcareous
rock fragments

yellowish gray (sY B[ wet)
calcareous siltY til-l, carbonate
rock fragments

total- depth, too hard to drill-

Location S"I{. å, sec. 20, tP. 14, rge"

Description

roaci fil-l

light olive gray (5v 6/1 wet) lake
clay, silt Pockets and carbonate
rock fr:agments
pale yellowish b:nwn (fOY n 6/2 wet)
c.alcar"eous silty till-, m.nnerous rock
f r:agments

total depth, too hard to drill

33-38

3B

Hole No " _25

Depth (rt.)

0-8

B-l_4

14-35

138.

6E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sil-t unit

Lake Agassiz mud
or clay unit

Libau Drift

35

Hole No" ?6

Depth (rt")

0-l_0

10

location t.t" å, sec. 31, tP. 13, rge.

Description

grayish orange (roY n 7/4 wet)
carbonate, gravellY, sandY silt

total d.epth, too rocþ to clril-l

6E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

6E

Interpretation

wave vÍa,shed till?



Hol-e No " 27

Depth (rt.)

0-6

6-23

Location N.!ü" å, sec" 24, tP- 13: rge .

Description

light ol-ive gray (sv 5/2 wet)
lake c1ay, silty lenses

light ol-ive gray (sY 5/2 wet)
calcareous, silty til-l, calcareous
pebbles and cobbl-es

carbonate bedrock or boulder23

Hol-e No. 28

Depth (rt.)

0-11

1l--1?

I¡cation S.E. å, sec' 32, tP" 12, rge.

Description

light ol-ive gray (sY 6ft wet)
lake c1ay, silt Pockets and minor
rock fragments

yellowish gray (SY e/f wet)
calcareous, silty til-l, mrmerous
carbonate rock fragments

bedrr¡ck or boulderT7

5E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Hole No" 29

Depth (rt")

0-l_B

139.

18-28

28-4r

Location S"E" å, sec. 4, tP" 12, rge"

Description

medium dark gray (u5 wet)lake clay
numerous silty l-enses and nrck
fragments

medium d.ark gray (n5 wet) massive
lake clay

light olive gray (SV 6/7 wet)
cafcareous sandy to siltY til-l,
carbonate rock fragments

medium dark gr:ay (Ñ5 wet)
massive clay

light olive gray (sv 6/I wet)
calcareous, sandy to siltY till,
carbonate rock fr:agments

6E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

4t-49

49-55

6E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Libau Drift

Libau Drift



Hol-e No " 30

Depth (rt.)

0-20

20-24

24-38

Location *"u. ?, 
sec" 9, tP. 11, rge.

Description

light olive gray (SV 6/L wet)
lake c1ay, siltY lenses, minor
rock fragments

pale yellowish orange (foy n 8/6 wet)
calcareous quartz sand

pale yellowish orange (foy n 8/6 wet)
calcareous siltY til-I, numerous
carbonate rock fragnents

total depth, boul-cler or bedrnck38

HoIe No, 31

Depth (tt,)

0*¡+1

41-4e

6E

Location N"E. å, sec. 23r tP" 11, r8o,

Description

modqrate ol-ive br"ov¡n (St l/+ wet)
l-ake cla)", sil-t poekets, minon rock
fragments

Iellswish eray (SY z/2 wet)
calcareous silty till-, numerous
çarbonate r"ock fragments

fnterpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Lake Agassiz
deposit

Libau Drift

140.

Hole No, 32

Deprh (ft.)
0*30

30

Loeation S.E" å, sgc, 28, tP, 12, r:ge"

Descript,ion

yellowjsh gray (5v z /z wat\ oxidized
calcareous, si1-t¡r til-l-, numerous
aarbanate rock fragnents

boul-der or bedrock

Hole No. 33

Depth (ft.)
0-68

4E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Location S.E" å, s9Ç, 21, tP, L2, rg9,

Descniption

yellowÍsh gray (5Y e/} wet) bedded
quartz sand

5E

Interpretation

tibau Drift

7-E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
deposit



Hol-e No. 33 (cont")

68-?8 medium light gray (UO wet) sandy
to silty, calcareous till, numercus
carbonate rock fragments

?B total dePth, too hard to drill-

Hole No. 34

Depth (rt.)

0-6

6-ls

Incation S.E. å, sec. 20 , tP. 12, rge.

Description

light olive gray (5Y 6[ wet)
lake clay, numerous siltY lenses
and rock fragments, water tabl-e 4 ft"

yellowish gray (Sv 7/2 wet)
cafcareous sandy to siltY til-l,
nunerþus carbonate rock fragments

yellowish gray (sv 5/z wet)
cafcareous sandy si1t, nrnnercus
quartz grains

light ol-ive gray (Sr 5/2 wet)
cafcareous silty till-, carbonate
and a few volcanic rock fragments

total d"epth, too hard to drill

13-59

59-70

70

Libau Drift

Hol-e No. 35

141.

Depth (rt.)

0-8

B-l-5

BE

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Iocation S"W" å, sec. 3, tP. 11, rge. 8 E

Description

medium dark gray (uS wet) lake claY,
silty lenses

light olive gray (SY 6[ wet)
calcareous sandy to siltY titl?

yellowish gray (sv B[ wet)
talcareous, quartz sand (layered)

light olive gray (5v 6þ wet)
cafcareous silty till, numerous
granitic and carbonate rock fragments

total- depth, too hard to drill

15-63

63-70

Libau Drift

70

Libau Drift

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Belair Drift?

Bel-air Drift



Hole No. 36

Depth (rt")

0-5

5-63

I¡cation t"t. 
i, 

sec. 29, tp. 12, rge.

Description

pale yellowish orange (10Y R 8/6 wet)
oxidi-zed, quartz sand

grayish orange (foY n 7/4 wet)
quartz sand, minor pebbles, probably
till near bottom

total depth, too rocþ to drill-63

Hol-e No. 37

Depth (rt.)

0-5

5-59

I¡cation *"t" å, sec. 9, tp. J.2, rge.

Description

gr:ayish orange (rov n 7 /4 wet)
cafcareous sandy silt

grayish orange (rov n z/4 wet)
calcareous silty to clayey tilf,
carbonate rock fragments

total depth, too rocþ to drill

r42.

9E

Interpretation

nearshore deposit

Belair Drift

59

Hol-e No " 38

Depth (rt.)

0-3

3-5

5-77

Location t.U. å, sec. 1?, tÞ. 11, rge" 10 E

Description

grayish orange (roY n z/4 wet)
gravelly sand

very pale orange (roY n 8/2 wet)
sandy silt

grayish orange (foY R 7/4 wet)
gravelly quartz sand. with granitic
and volcanic fragments, rnater table
l-5 ft", bediled

sa¡ne as 5-77 , except more rock
fragments

total depth, too rocþ to drilf

108

Interpretation

wave washed tiIl

Libau Drift

77 -85

85

Interpretation

nearshore deposit

nearshore deposit

Belair Drift

Belair Drift



IIqle No. 39

Depth (rt.)

0-4

4-12

12-85

I¡cation N"E. å, sec. 1?, tÞ. 72, rge

Description

pale yellowish brovnr (fOy n 6/2 wet)
silty lake clay

medium dark gray (l¡4 wet) massive,
lake clay

light ol-ive gray (SY 6/1 wet)
calcareous, silty till, minor
carbonate rock fragments

total depth, too rocþ to drillB5

Hole No. 40

Depth (ft.)

0-13

13-55

143.

11 E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud. unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Location *.U. å, sec. 7, tp, 14, rge"

Description

yellowish gray (Sv 8/1 wet)
sandy silt

light ofive gray (5v 6/l wet)
cafcareous silty ti1l, minor
boulders

total depth, too hard to drill55

Hole No. 41

Depth (rt.)

0-3

3-28

28

Location N.E" å, sec.

Description

light olive gray (5v 6/I wet)
lake clay, silty pockets

light olive gray (Sv 611 wet)
cal-careous, silty till

total- depth

tl E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Libau Drift

13, tp. 15, rge. 10 E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift



Hole No" 42

Depth (ft,)

0-12

12-13

13

Location N;8. å, sec" 4, tp" 1?r rge. 11 E

Description Interpretation

medium d.ark gray (U5 wet) lake clay Lake Agassiz
silty l-enses and rrcck fragments clay unit

yellowish gray (SY 8ft wet) Libau Drift ?

calcareous silty til1 or lake.sediment

total depth, granite bed.nock

Hole No. 43

Depth,(ft.)

0-20

20-55

55

Iocation N"E" |, sec.

Description

light olive gray (SY
laminated. sandy silt,

light olive gray (Sr
laninated. silty clay

total depth

Hole Ng. 44

Depth (rt.)

0-?

7

744.

30, tp. 1?, rge.

I¡cation S"W. å, sec. 3, tp. 19, rge"

Descriptíon

light olive eray (SY 0/r)
lake clay

total depth, bedrock

6/1" wet)
ninor.clay

6A wet)

Hole No. 45

Depth (ft.)
0-10

10-55

55

11 E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Lake Agassiz
mud unit

I¡catíon S,W" å, sec. 3, tp. 19, rge.

DescrÍptÍon

yellowísh gray (sY 8/1 wet)
sandy silt
light olive gray (5t 6Â wet)
lake c1ay, nunerous sÍIty lenses

total depth

108

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

108

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Lake AgassÍz
mud or clay unit



Hoþ No. 46

Deprh (ft.)

0-14

14-18

18-55

I¡cation N.E" {, sec" 2?, tÞ. 1?, rge.

Description

yellowish gray (Sv 8ß wet)
oxidized quartz sand

mediun dark gr:ay (u5 wet) lake c1ay,
silty l-enses and minor rock fragments

light olive gray (SY 6/I wet)
calcareous, quaxtz sand to:sandy
gravel, mrmerous granitic, volcanic,
and carbonate rock fragments, almost
appears l-ike till in places

HgJe No. J7

Depth (rt")

0-5

5-13

13-31

Iocation N"E. å, sec, B, tÞ. 10, rge. 12 E

7E

Interpretation

l-ake sediment

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Belair Drift

Description

peat

yellowish gray (Sv 7/2 wet)
sandy silt
pale yellowish brovnr (rOv n 6/2 wet)
calcareous, silty til1, carbonate rock
fragments

total- depth31

Hole No , 48 a, b, c. Location N'E'

r45.

Depth (ft.) Description

a

0-6

6-14

b

0-12

Interpretation

medium dark gray (U5 wet) lake clay,
minor silty lenses, nunesous rock
fragments

yellowish gray (Sv B/1 wet)
calcareous silty til1, carbonate
and minor granitic rock fragments

L, sec. 9, tp. 15, rge. 6 E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Libau Drift

calcareous til-l as in 48 a

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

Libau Drift



Hole No. 48 (cont.)

c

0-17

I7-25

medium dark gray (N5 wet)
silty lake claYr numerous
rock fragments

yellowish gray (SY Bft wet)
calcareous silty till, carbonate
and minor granitic rock fragments

Al-l- hol-es end in bedrock

Hol-eJo. _49

Depth (rt.)

0-38

38*73

Location S.W" å, sec' 32, tP. 11, rge.

Description

light olive gray (5v 6/1 wet)
lake clay

yellowish gray (sY 6/L wet)
sandy gravel, carbonate with minor
gr:anitic rock fragments

yellowish gray (sY eft wet)
calcareous, siltY til-l, carbonate
and. gr:anitic ruck fragments

total depth, too rocl¡Y to drill

I

Location S.ti" å, sec. 21, tP. 15, rge.

Description 
I

road fill I

I

yellowish gray (sv B[ wet)
sandy silt 

I

olive gray (5v 4/I wet)
lake clay 

I

light olive gray (Sv 6/l wet)
calcareous, siltY tilL, I numerous
carbonate and granitic rock
fragments 

I

total depth, granite beþrock
I

I

I

I

I

I

73-78

7B

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

146.

Hol-e No. 50

Depth (rt")

0-3

3-5

5-14

14-30

5E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud or clay unit

Libau Dri.ft

30

Libau Drift

tl E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sand.y silt unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift



Hol-e No. 51

Depth (rt.)

0-3

3-5

5-l_0

10

Location t.t. 1, 
sec. 14, tP. 16,

Description

road fil-]

yellowish gray (5Y 8[ wet)

Hol-e No. 52

Depth (rt,)

0-5

5-44

44

sand

drilled l-ike

total- depth,

Location N.W. å, sec. 1, tP. 13,

Description

road fil-I

olive gray (5v 4ft wet)
lake clay

total- depth, boulder or bedrock

til-l, no sample

boul-der or bedrnck

rge. 10 E

Interpretation

Hole No. 53

Depth (rt")

0-5

5-85

I47.

nearshore deposit

I¡cation S"W" å, sec. 18, tP. 13 rge'

Description

pale yellowish orange (fOy n 8/6 wet)
calcareous, quartz sand

light olive gray (SY 6/I wet)
quart:z and granitic sand-, interbedded
tiittt oti.ne gray (sy +/t wet\ clay

rge. 11 E

Interpretation

Hole No. 54

Depth (ft.)

0-5

5-20

20-38

I¡cation N.E. å,

Description

road fill-

light olive gray
lake clay, some

medium gray (ue

Lake Agassiz
mud or clay unit

t-0 E

Interpretation

nearshore d.eposit

Bel-air Drift

sec. ?.. tp. 15, rge. 6 E

(sv o/r wet)
sil-t

wet) lake clay

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit



Hol-e No. 54 (cont,)

38-53 yellowish gray (SV B/1 wet)

53 total depth

Hol-e No. 55

Depth (rt.)

0-B

B-l_0

Location *.U.1, sec. 32, tp. 16, rge.

Description

light olive gray (SY 6/I wet)
lake c1ay, silt pockets, minor
rock fragments

pale yellowish orange (10Y R 8/6 wet)
calcareous, silty til-l-, carbonate
and granitic rock fragments

total- depth, bedrock or boulder

Location N.W.å, sec. l-0 , tp. 17, rge.

Description

pale yellowish brown (10Y R 6/2 wet)
sandy to clayey silt

light olive gray (5Y 6/I wet)
lake c1ay, numerous silty pockets

light olive gray (SY 6/I wet)
calcareous, silty ti1l, numerous
carbonate and granitic rock fragments

total depth, bed.rock

Location *.".1, sec. 26, tp" 18, rge.

Description

olive gray (sY 4/7 wet) lake clay,
rninor sil-t lenses, and rock fragments

light olive gray (5Y 6/I wet)
calcareous, silty ti1l

total depth, bedrock

10

Hole No, 56

Depth (rt.)

0-18

l_B-33

33-56

Libau Drift

l_48.

E.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

56

Hol-e No._ 57

Depth (rt.)

0-15

15-17

T7

E.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit?

Lake Agassiz
mud or clay unit

Libau Drift

98.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift



Hole No. 58

Depth (rt.)

0-34

34-77

I¡cation *.".1, sec, 26, tp. J-8, rge.

Description

yellowish gray(SY 8[ wet)
cafcareous quartz sand

medium dark gray (N5 wet) sandy
lake cJ-ay, interbedded with light
bn¡wnish gray (5V 6/I wet) quartz
sand with granitic and vol-canic
pebbles

total- depth, too hard to drilf

Location N.W.å, sec. 5 , tp. a7, rge.

Description

light olive gray (sv 6/I wet)
sandy silt

medium dark gray (mS wet)
lake clay

Ìight ol-ive gray (SV 6/I wet)
calcareous silt, carbonate,
granite, and volcanic rock
fragments

Location S.W.å, sec. 6, tp. i4, rge.

Description

yellowish gray (SY B/I wet)
sandy silt

medium dark gray (l¡S wet) lake clay
minor pebbles near 60 ft.

total- depth

77

Hole No. 59

Depth (ft.)

0-10

10-60

60-70

l_49,

E

Interpretation

Bel-air Drift

Belair Drift

Hole No. 60

Depth (ft.)

0-25

25-60

60

98.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud or sandy silt
unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift

98.

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
sandy silt unit

Lake Agassiz
clay unit



Hole No. 6l-

Depth (rt.)

0-l_0

10-80

Location *'U" å, sec. 30, tP" 12, rge"

Description

light olive gray (SY 6/1 wet)
oxid.ized, quartz sand

medium gray (N6 wet) sandY claY
and interbed.ded sand as above
with granitic and volcanic rrock

fragments

total- depth, too hard to drill80

4o1e No. -62

Depth (rt.)

0-16

16-25

Location S.W. å, sec' 1, tp. 13r rge' 6 E

Description

yellowish gray (5Y ?/2 wet) claYeY
sand, nrinor rock fragments

light ol-ive gray (5v 6/7 wet)
calcareous siltY till, numercus
carbonate rock fragments

bedrock25

9E

Interpretation

nearshore dePosit

Belair Drift

Hol-e No. 63

150.

Depth (rt.)

0-10

10-18

tB-24

location *.U. å, sec. 34, tP" 13¡ rge"

Description

pale yellowish orange (fOy n-8/6 wet)
õal-careous sil-t, minor rock fragments

grayish orange (rov n 7/4 wet)
calcareous, quartz sand

very pale orange (foY n 8/2 wet\
calcaieous siltY to sandY til-l,
numerous carbonate rock fragments

Interpretation

wave washed till

Libau Drift

Hole No. 64

Depth (ft.)

0-28

Location N"i{. å, sec. 31, tp " 12, rge' 5 E

Description

olive gray (5v 3/2 wet) lake claY
minor silty Pockets and rock
fragments

5E

Interpretation

lake deposit

lake dePosit?

Libau Drift

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
clay unit



Hole No. 64 (cont.)

28-10 yellowish gray (5Y 7/2 wet)
calcareous silty til-l, numerþus
carbonate rock fragments

,10 totaldepth

Hole No._65

Depth (rt.)

0-15

Iocation *.U. å, sec. B, tp, 11, rge.

Description

pale yellowish orange (fOy R 8/6 wet)
calcareous silty til-l, numerous
carbonate ncck fragments, minor
gr:anitic rock fragments

total depth, too boul-dery to dril-I15

Hole No. 66

Depth (rt.)

0-15

Libau Drift

Iocation S.!t. å, sec, l, tp. 1J-, rge. ? E

Description

pale yellowish orange (fOy n 8/6 wet)
oxidized, calcareous, silty til-l,
numerþus carbonate, rninor granitic
rock fragments

gr:ayish orange (10Y R 7 /4 wet)
unoxidized calcareous til-l- (as above)

f5-85

151.

I-{ole No. 67

Depth (rt.)

0-5

5-L2

12-29

29-55

7E

Interpretation

Libau Drift

Location t.". å, sec. 19, tp. 11, rge.

Description

road fill-

olive gray (SY 4/L wet) silty to
sandy clay

olive gray (5Y 4ft wet) lake clay
minor silt lenses

rounded sand and gravel composed
of mainly carbonate and minor
gr:anitic and volcanic ncck fragments

Interpretation

Libau Drift

Libau Drift

5E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
mud unit

take Agassiz
clay unit

Libau Drift



Hgle No. -67

55-5 /

( cont. )

yellowish gray (5Y B/1 wet) Libau Drift
calcareous siltY til-l, numerþus
carbonate rock fragments

total- d.ePth, too hard to dr"il-lJI

Hgle No. 68

Depth (rt')

0-13

13-22

I¡cation N"E" å, sec. 2l-, tP. I2, rge"

Description

olive gray (st 4[ wec)
lake clay, minor rock
fragments

yellowish gray (5v B[ wet)
calcareous siltY till-, numerous
car"bonate rock fragments

total- depth, hit a boulder22

I5Z.

6E

Interpretation

Lake Agassiz
c.lay unit

Libau Drift



APPH.IDIX II

GRAIN STZE ANALYSES OF THE UPPER AND LOhIER TILL IN THE BEAUSEJOUR AREA

HoLe_No, DepÈ Description % Sand %jlilt _ % Cfav

3
5

12
15
I
B

10
2T
,t

24
¡to
/¿t

30
32
34
JI
39
4Ð

4T
48b
50
54
55
56
J/
63
64
65
66
o/
6B

o<

BO

85
90
50
45
20
45
B5
35
20
35
25
65
50
BO

50
25
20
25
45
10
50
15
20
35
l_0

BO

55
20

l-ower til-l .)i

n
It
n

upper ti]l ;ê)i
tt

57 ,3
43.7
47.1
51.3
34.r
44. r
40.8
30.1
2f .2
56. B

50 .1
)o ')

49.I
jó. L
44.6
40.3
4s.4
4]-.4
50.7
39.6
50.2
47 .4
43.2
44.6
49.0
44.3
34.I
31.0
38.1
40.1

n
n
t1

n
n
n
n
il
n
n
n
n
lt
ï
il
n
n
n
1t

n
il
t1

t1

n

153 
"

29.6
36.3
32.3
28.6
30. 7

30.0
29.3
58.5
70.t-
3l_. B

30.2
36.9
30. 3
47.4
32.6
46 "1
27 .4
24.5
35 .4
27.2
34.9
33"9
¿(.1
aoa

28.4
31.9
36.2
38 .9
26.9
32.6

13. t-
20.I
20.6
20.I
35 "2
25.9
29.3
11.4
an

11,4
19.7
33.9
20.6
i9.4
22.8
l-3.6
aoa
LT "L

34.1
l-3.9
33 "2
14.9
18.7
29.I
28.2
22.6
23.8
29.7
30.1
35,0
L{,J

-),¿ the lower till is part of the Bel-air Drift
'rlê the upper till- is part of the Libau Drift
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AREAS OF LIMITED
CONTROL

DATA FROM WATER WELLS
AUGER HOLES, AND
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
(in oreos of outcrop)

CONTOUR INTERVAL 50 FT.

FIG.7. BEDROCK
TOPOGRAPHY OF THE
BEAUSEJOUR AREA
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LE G E ]\¡'D

DATA FROM
|:25O,OOO NATIONAL
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP

REMAINDER OF DATA FROM
I:5O,OOO MAPS

CONTOUR INTERVAL 50 FT,

FIG.IS.TOPOGRAPHY OF
THE BEAUSEJOUR AREA
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PLETSTOCEATE

[l bke Agasstz clay, stlt, and sondy s¡lt

ffi Lake Agosstz shorelirp deposifs

till (Ltbau Drift)
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f i ll ( B e/o tr Driff)
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fil/ (Libau Driff)

end moraine ond oulwaså sand (Belair Dnft)
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